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Haig’s credibility

‘wanes’—diplomats

TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1981 JAMAD AL-AWAL 25, 1401 AJi.

By Bob Lcbting and
Foozi Asmar

Washington Bureau

' WASHINGTON, March 30 — On the eve
of Alexander Haig! s Middle East tour, Arab
diplomats here are wondering whether the
Secretary of State's credibility as America's
foreign policy architect, has been damaged by
Haig's recent power struggle with the White
House.

President Reagan's appointment of Vice
President George Bush — rather than Haig
— as bead - of the White House crisis man-
agement team is widely viewed here as a
political setback for the Secretary of State,

who has been trying to bring the broad range
of U.S. foreign policy-making mechanisms
under his control.

Some Arab diplomats believe this setback
for Haig indicates concern within die White
House over the Secretary of State's political

ambitions, as well as perhaps unspecified dis-

agreements over Haig's foreign policy

strategy.

Sources also see in the hand of National

Security Adviser Richard Allen behind the
crisis management affair. Allen has been
described as “Israel's man in the White
House.”

Israelis and thiur supporters in the U.S.,

who were initially enthusiastic about Haig's

appointment as Secretary of State, are now
voicing concerns about die former NATO
commander on at least two scores: They are

troubled by Haig's focus on Southwest Asia

and the Gulf as die key foreign policy area of

the 1980s, particularly the secretary’s heigh-

tened attention to Saudi Arabia at die

expense of Israel. The Israeli lobby here

believes Haig was the driving force behind

the decision to sell Saudi Arabia enhanced
F-15 aircraft accessories; and Zionists are
disturbed by Haig's willingness to listen the

viewpoints of the Western European allies.

Israel is now fearful that the Secretary of
State may go along with some form of“Euro-
pean initiative'' to resolve the Palestinian

question.

Haig regards Saudi Arabia, rather than
Israel, as the most important state in the reg-
ion in terms of U.S. interests, the sources
noted.

Analysts, here said Haig's emphasis on the

Arab states should not be viewed as a pro-
Arab shift, but rather a new focusing on
American strategic interests.

“The Israelis are worried that they won’t
be able to control Haig," one source said.

“He’s one of the strongest personalities

they've come up against.”

Haig is expected to continue his efforts to

consolidate his policy direction efforts, and
any substantive gains made during his Middle
East tour, which begins Friday, should bols-

ter his position in the administration.

Arab diplomats, meanwhile, are expres-

sing three main concerns about the secretary

and his upcoming trip: The possibility that

the recent power struggle may have limited

his ability to negotiate with Arab leaders.
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CALL FOR HELP: A crew member of the hijacked Indonesian airliner lies beneath the
cockpit waving a handkerchief for help after being shot by hijackers who caught him
signalling to plane fuelers Sunday.

Tehran sets out position

Peace mission,Iranian leaders meet
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TEHRAN, March 30, ( R) — A nine-man
Islamic mission seeking to end the war bet-

ween Iran and Iraq began negotiations with
Iranian leaders Monday as the state radio
declared the country would not reduce its .

peace demands.
The mission, set up by Organization of

Islamic Conference (OIQ, arrived in Tehran
Monday morning and its leader, Guinean
President Ahmad Sekou Toure. had talks
soon afterwards, with Iranian President
Abolhassan Bani-\ adr.

.

The delegation deludes the presidents of
Gambia, Banglades i and Pakistan, the Turk-
ish prime minister the Palestine Libent-

Oil output to stay
KUWAIT, March 30 (AP) — Saudi

Arabia will not discuss any reduction in crude

oil production rates before the Organization

of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)
agreeson unified prices. Oil Minister Ahmed
Zaki Yamani declared here Monday.
“An agreement on prices and price diffe-

rentials should be the first step to be taken by
OPEC members before discussing produc-
tion rates,’

-

he said in an airport statement.

“Price unity would lead to production reduc-

tion by all OPEC members."
Yamani arrived here for a meeting with Ali

Atiqa, secretary-general of the Organization

of Arab Perroleum Exporting Countries

(OAPEC). His visit coincided with the arrival

of Indonesian Oil Minister Dr. Subroto, who
was to oonfer with his Kuwaiti counterpart

AJi Khalifa Al-Sabah on ways of coordinat-

ing production policies among all OPEC
member countries.

Officials said Yamani, Subroto and Al-

Sabah were expected to discuss ways of

arranging a unified strategy by OPEC mem-
bers on prices and production rates.

The Gulf oil ministers have met twice in

recent weeks, but both Yamani and Al-Sabah

insisted that no production cutbacks were

planned!
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tion Organization chief Yasser Arafat

The mission, which shuttled between the

warring countries last month, began a meet-

ing with the policy-making Supreme Defense

Council at 4.30 p.m. ( 1300 G MT), a council

spokesman said.

Iran's position was set out Sunday night by
Bani-Sadr after talks with Ayatollah Kho-

meini and a session of the council, which is

responsible for the conduct of the .six-

montb-old war.

: Before the mission arrived, Khomein*,also

hadtaTks with his military adviser, Hojatdles-

Jam Ali Khamene’i, and the speaker qi
-

. the

Majlis'( pariiamen t), Hojatoleslam Hashemi
Rafsanjuni, a noted hawk in the war and a

leader of the Islamic Republican Party which
dominates the government.

President Bani-Sadr Sunday repeated the

three conditions set by Iran for a ceasefire.

— Simultaneous ceasefire and withdrawal

of Iraqi troops from Iranian territory.

— An investigation of responsibilityfor the

aggression.
— That the dispute should be settled on the

basis of the 1975 Algiers agreement.
The Algiers accord fixed the disputed

southern border between Iran and Iraq as the

middle of the Shalt-AI-Arab waterway. Iraq

is demanding full control of the Shuit-AI-
Arab in a speech Sunday. Iraqi president

Saddam Hussein said his force would not
withdraw until Iran recognized Iraq's
*' rights" or the Iranian government was
overthrown.

In a new tactic. President Hussein also

pledged to increase support for Iran's dissi-

dent ethnic minorities to oring down a
Tehran government “ with which we cannot
reach an understanding.*'

Iran’s state radio, in a commentary on the

peace mission, said Iran could not relax the

conditions laid down by President Bani-Sadr
“because a reduction of these demands
would mean ignoring our national sovereig-

nity.”

Heathrowairportparalyzed by strike
LONDON, March 30 (AP)— Hit-and-run

pay strikes by Britain's civil servants entered
their fourth week Monday, disrupting 16
courts and causing another series of early

morning delays at London's Heathrow Air-

port. Union leadens of the country’s 530,1)00
dvfl servants have followed up a one-day
near-total stoppage last March 9 with a series

of selective strikes.

In their long-running battle with Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher’s government,
the unions are pulling out relatively small

numbers of staff at establishments ranging

from defense ministry surveillance posts to

major tax processing computers.
Lines of passengers, mainly businessmen

headed for other European destinations,

built up Monday morning at Heathrow’s No.

1

1 terminal, where only one immigration

officer wason duty until 0900GMT, when six

: others showed up. There have been similar

sporadic holdups for the past three weeks as

strikes hit in rotation the three terminals at

Heathrow and other major airports.

“As long as the government refuses to

negotiate and go to arbitration, we are not

just going to lie back and be walked over. We
are prepared to sit out for months and
months ” said a spokesman for the Council of
Civil Service Unions.

Civil servants are demanding a 15-per cent

hike in pay which ranges from £55 a week for

janitors to £33,000 ayearfor permanent sec-

retaries of Whitehall ministers, although

none of the top civil servants have joined the

strikes.

Diana weeps as Charles starts tour
LONDON, March 30 (AP) — Lady Diana

Spencer, who wept ather parting from Prince

Charles Sunday as he left on a five-week

world tour, is being given a busy schedule in

the days ahead, Buckingham Palace said

Monday.
The 1 9-year-old Diana, who will marry

Britain's heir to the throne July 29, cried at

bidding farewell to the prince at London's

Heathrow Airport. He also appeared emo-
tional as he said, “take care." One airport

-

official said, "we have never seen such a

touching farewell.” Television picrures

showed Diana openly weeping as Charles
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flew off to New Zealand, first stop on a tour
which takes him to Australia, Venezuela and
the United States, where he attends a White
House dinner May I.

A palace spokesman said Diana would be
kept busy while her fiance is away. “Like
any bride-to-be, she is hound to be busy in ail

sorts of ways, arranging clothes for a start,

and no doubt looking at curtains and things

for their new home at Highgrove. She also

has a great many letters to write."

The couple are furnishing Highgrove,

which will be their country home in Glouces-

tershire county.
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Indonesian swap
prisoners for plane
BANGKOK. March 30 (Agencies) —

Heavily armed hijackers, who have held 55
hostages aboard an Indonesian jetliner for

more than two days, were told Monday night

that 53 of the SO political prisoners they

demand be released have been gathered by
Indonesian officials, a Thai government
spokesman said.

Ai 9 p.m. ( 1400 GMT) as deadline set by
the five hijackers expired, they called

Indonesian and Thai officials on the DC-9's
radio and asked about the Indonesian prison-

ers, spokesman Trairong Suwankiri told

reporters. They were told by an Indonesian
official that only 15 of the men. held in

Indoesnian jails, had been gathered. How-
ever. Trairong said, as the Indonesian official

read the 1 5 names, a telex from Jakarta came
in listing 38 more prisoners gathered and
those names too were read to the hijackers.

The hijackers, who are also demanding
$1.5 million did not set a new deadline,

Trairong said.

The hijackers have been identified as

members of the “holy war command,” a Mus-
lim movement.

Meanwhile. Thai marksmen moved into

position Monday around the hijacked jetliner

isolated on the runway here, as Police Gen-
eral Montchai Pankhognchuan pledged "wc
intend to have the whole matter end today in

whatever manner necessary.”

In addition to Thai police sharpshooters, a

monitored police radio report said

Indonesian commandos were also present,

apparently ready to storm the craft if neces-

sary.

The special Indonesian troops reportedly

flew in early Monday morning with a top

negotiator. Indonesia has asked permission

to use force to end the hijacking, now enter-

ing its third night.

The gunmen flipped on full-beam the

headlights of the craft, apparently to enable

them to react quickly to any raid. During the

food deliver)*, a stewardess stood at an open
aircraft door while a hijacker held a gun to
her head.

Thai Prime Minister Prem Tinsulanonda
said Thailand would prefer further negotia-

tions. but Indonesia wanted to ensure that the
hijack ended here.

Speaking to reporters after a sunrise hud-
dle with Indonesia's top brass negotiators.

Gen. Prem said the hijackers seemed to be
“very confused." and that their speech slur-

red badly. He said any Indonesian com-
mando attack would have to be under Thai
control. Later, the Thai government spokes-
man strewed Thailand did mu want to use
force yet.

Diplomats quoted 27-year-old Robert
Wainwright, who leapt to safety from a rear
emergency exit Sunday, as saying passengers
were not allowed to talk to each other.' He
said the hijackers were hopped up on drugs to

keep them awake.
Tile hijackers were expected by Thai offi-

cials to name a possible new destination for

themselves. They were told Sunday night that

Sri Lanka had refused to accept them.
A Thai government spokesman said Sun-

day night that Indonesia had agreed to all

their demands, including the release of the 84
prisoners.

The spokesman declined to disclose two
other conditions made by the hijackers, but
two Bangkok English-language newspapers
quoted as saying they wanted a denunciation
of Indonesian vice-President Adam Malik
and expulsion of ail Jews — or Israelis —
from Indonesia.

In Jakarta, Vice President Adam Malik
said Monday that the government “is fully

responsible to solve the hijacking tragedy by
ali means as soon as possible.”

'

He told newsmen, after conferring with

President Suharto, that they should be cauti-

ous and put their national responsibility

above everything else when reporting about
the hijacking.

Arms to Saudi Arabia irk Kennedy
WASHINGTON, March 3“ ( AP) If the

Ronald Reagan administration is fighting ter-

rorism it should stop selling “offensive” arms
to Saudi Arabia, Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
said Monday.

In a wide-ranging attack on many policies

of the new administration. Kennedy said he

would "oppose absolutely” the sale to Saudi

Arabia of AWACS command-post aircraft,

sidewinder missiles and extra fuel tanks for

the 62 F-15 fighters Saudi Arabia had pur-

chased in 1978.

His remarks came in the text of a speech

prepared fora meeting of the Jewish National

Fund in New York. Hisoffice released a copy
in Washington.

The Carter administration promised not to

increase the capability of U.S. warplanes sold

to Saudi Arabia. Kennedy said, adding: "u
new administration must not repudiate the
solemn obligations of the United States gov-
ernment.”
“We are entitled to expect Saudi Arabian

cooperation and not rejection of the (Camp
David) peace process. We arc entitled to
expect the reality', not a charade, of oil price
restraint and oil supply reliability in the Mid-
dle East," Kennedy said.

Noting that Secretary of State Alexander
M. Haig Jr. beginsa visit to four Middle East-
ern countries, including Saudi Arabia, later
this week, Kennedy said, "the Reagan
administration claims it is pursuing an anti-

terrorist strategy. Then let them stop sfclling

offensive arms to Saudi Arabia."
(See editorial page 6)
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On Gulf arbitration rules

Legal experts to meet
By a Staff Writer

ABU DHABI, March 30 — A committee

of legal experts set up by the Gulf Coopera-

tion Council will meet here May 20 to draw

up statutes of the proposed arbitration court

which will settle disputes arising among
member states. The states include Saudi

Arabia, Kuwait, the U.A.E., Qatar, Bahrain,

and Oman.
The councirs foreign ministerial body

which met in Muscat. Oman recently had

asked Kuwait to prepare the statutes and

requested the committee to be ready with its

report for the foreign ministerial meeting due
here May 24.

The council was created as a result of

efforts by the member states to form a united

body of states with similar internal and exter-

nal "policies. These will range from foreign

relations to identical nationality and passport

regulations.

A summit conferen ce of the couni] is due to

be held here at the end of May and will con-

tinue to meet every six months. The foreign

ministers will meet every three months unless

there arises a need to meet earlier, according

to the constitution.

The foreign ministers first met in Riyadh

shortly after the third Islamic summit confer-

ence was held in Taif to discuss a Kuwaiti

working paper promoting closer relations.

The paper had been approved in advance

after the Kuwaiti Foreign Minister Sheikh

Sabab AJ Ahmad had toured the area deliver-

ing draft copies to each government. The
result of the conference was the “Riyadh

Declaration announcing die mechanics of

foreging closer unity among the member
states.

The initial announcement merely said that

members agreed to form an organization to

increase cooperation and coordination which

they had been seeking for so long. This time

they also decided to promote unity through

paractical means. Thus they moved to pursue

common policies in economy, finance, com-
merce, education, culture, social services,

health, communications, information (the

mass media), passport and nationality rules,

travel to and from each other s states, cus-

toms, freight, and legal and judicial affairs.

They also will have a supreme council of

the leaders, a council of the foreign ministers

or their deputies to meet periodically and a

permanent secretariat to run the day-to-day

affairs like that of the Organization of the

Islamic Conference. The former Kuwaiti

ambassador to the U.N., Abdullah Bishara,

has been widely tipped to become the first

secretary-general of the council.

The project has been hailed by other Arab
states as a step in the right direction of even-

tual Arab unity.

In a separate development in Riyadh, Dr.

Aii ibn Muhammad Al-Tuwaijeri, assistant

director general of the Arab Gulf Education
Bureau, opened Sunday evening the first

working session of a conference on the

exchange of visits among registrars of Gulf

states. More than 17 deans and scholars are

attending the conference. Delegates wfl] visit

Riyadh and Imam Muhammad ibn Saud
Islamic Universities.

DISCUSSIONS: The Minister of Islamic Affairs and ComuBnfterikms hi Sri Lanka,
Muhammad Hanifafa Muhammad, arrived here on an official visit Sunday with a

messagefor King Khaled. Herehetalks withSand Arabian Minster ofCornmnnicatioos
Hussein Maasouri. Sri Lanka President JJt. Jayewardene is due to visit toe

Kingdom in toe near future. Hanifafa Muhammad praised bilateral relations and the

Kingdom's assistance to his country.
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RIYADH, March 30 (SPA) Public
Works and Housing Minister Prince Miteb
ibn Abdul Aziz, the acting minister for mun-
icipal and rural affairs, approved the award-
ing ofan SR6S.7 million contract to an inter-

national company.
The contract calls for completing toe sew-

age networks for Qatif, including house con-
nections. The project also indudes finishing

work on a pumping and sewage water treat-

ment plant in Qatif, which has been with-
drawn from a former contractor. The project
will begin in few days and be completed
within 20 months.

In other construction developments.
Agriculture and Water Minister Dr. Abdul
Rahman Al-Sheikh approved the awarding
of two water projects in various parts of the
Kingdom Monday. The total cost of the pro-
jects amounted to SR14.7 million.

Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-Sheikh signed a:

SR7.S million contract with a national firm
for expanding toe Tamir water network and a
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water project for Mabaid. The contract calls

forbuilding a 1 ,000 cubic meterunderground

tank, a pumping unit, housing units, lay a

14-kilometer pipelines from Tamir to

Mafraid, and developing a complete network

for toe populated districts in Mabaid. The
project should be completed within 15

months under toe contract.

The minister also signed a;.' SR6.5 million

contract with a national company for con-

structing toe water project of Awadeth,
Ghazawiya, Sahel,Loma Ai-Matn, Sabia and
Sabt Loma. The contract comprises building

a 20 meter high tank with a capacity of 200
cubic meters, housing units for workers, dig-

ging two wells one of which will be artesian,

and laying a water network with a total length

of 26 kilometers. The project is expected to

be completed in 20 months.
Meanwhile, Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-

Zarael, deputy commerce minister and
chairman of toe Southern Region consoli-

dated electricity company, signed a contract

with a national consulting company for pre-

paring a ten-year plan in toe company’s con-

cession area.

The concession area includes Asir, Baha,

Jizan and Najran. The consulting firm will

undergo studies on pressure and demand for

electricity by toe public in the region. A plan

will be forged for building generating sta-

tions, transmission and distribution networks

to meet the region’s demands for power for

toe next ten years.

In another development, Amin Attas,

deputy minister of pilgrimage and endow-
ments, signed Monday an SR5.7 million con-
tract for building nine mosques in Jizan,

Qurayyat, Taif, Bisha and Wajh. Attas also
signed another contract for renovating nine
mosques in Taif and Abha at a cost of SRI .2

million.

institute receives aid

for lecturer ’s training

KHARTOUM, March 30 (SPA) — The
Mecca-based Muslim World League Sunday
gave SR 100,000 to set up an Islamic religi-

ous lecturers trahringinstitute and anotherSR
100,000 to Sudan's Supreme Council of

Mosques.

The amount was pledged here Sunday by
toe league's Assistant Secretary General
Sheikh Muhammad Safwat Al-Saqqa, who is

taking part at toe World Conference on
Islamic Dawa (invitation to join Islam) which
opened Saturday. The conference aims at

drawing up a unified strategy for Islamic

Dawa and arriving at a common method to

combat toe challenges to Islam along with

modern ideologies. It will discuss in particu-

lar, toe challenges poised to Muslims at toe

advent of the XVth Hijra century, and toe

spread of Islam in Europe and Africa.

Work plans reviewed
RIYADH, March30 (SPA)—The Higher

Executive Committee for toe Development

of Qasr-Al-Hokm area met here Sunday
evening under Riyadh.Governor Prince Sal-

man. It reviewed progress in toe implementa-

tion of toe project so that toe work may start

on schedule. The meeting was also atten. -

ded by Deputy Governor Prince Sattam.

Earlier, Prince Salman chaired a meeting

of Riyadh Welfare Society at the headquar-

ters of toe Higher Committee for toe

Development of Riyadh. The meeting consi-

dered toe scale of contribution of affiliate

sodefies to toe RWSs budget It also

reviewed Al-Der’eyya complex project

which will soon be offered for tender.

Yanbu plan submitted
LONDON, March 30 (LSP) —A Master

Information System Plan for Yanbu is in the

process of being submitted to theauthorities

there. It w31 indicate how automation can be

integrated into toe physical infra-structure

and how information technology can be har-

nessed within toe municipal management

information system, andhowcomputermod-
eling can be applied during toe planning and

day> to day operation of the city. It is being

drawn up by Atkins with toe National Compu-

ter Services Center, based in Jeddah.
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SABIC agreement to be finalized
Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH, March 30 — The final agree-

ment between toe Saudi Arabian Basic

Industries Corporation (SABIC). and a con-

sortium led by the Japanese company, Mit-

subishi. will be signed in two month s time

according to toe corporation.

Speaking to Arab News Monday, Abdul

AzizAl Zamel, deputy chairman and manag-

ing director said the agreement, initialed last

year, will caD for the production of 965,000

of petrochemicals, most of which will be for
export. Exxon is allied with Mitsubishi in the
project.

The plant, to be located in Jubaii, will start

production at the beginning of 1 983 and will

be the first involvement of the Japanese in

petrochemical plants outside theirown coun-
tiy.

Speaking at toe initialing ceremony last

year the President of Mitsubishi Gas Chemi-
cals said other joint ventures will be
developed between the two countires

Prayer Times
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Maghreb (Sunset)

Isha (Night)
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4.50 4.50 4.21 4.07 4.32 5.00

12.25 12.26 11.57 11.44 12.08 12J8
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and various purposes.

* Specially designed personal
initials.

* Recessed security locks.

You must see the DelSeq at UNIVERSAL MARKETS:

MOHAMMAD AWAD
AL AHMARY EST.
Head Office: Dammam. P.0:8ox 3&6.TeH03)8322275. Tlx:601323 AHMARY
Branches 'Riyadh, Al-Batha AURaJhi btdg.No.3. Tel: {01} 4041262

:Jaddah. P.O.Box 2991. Tel:{02J6422276.Tlx:400tS2 AHMARY s
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Recreation areas ok’d
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAIJ, March 30 — Several million
dollars willbe spenton three civic and recrea-

tional centers in the current five-year

development plan in Jeddah and Riyadh,
officials said Monday.

Prince Sattam ibn Abdul Aziz, deputygov-
ernor of Riyadh Monday inspected the site

for die recreational city on the Riyadb-Hijaz
road.

The prince, who made a helicopter tom of
the area, said that Crown Prince Fahd has
approved the project in principle. The pro-
ject will comprise a number of public gar-
dens, swimming pools and motel.
The site was chosen by a committee of

^experts at instructions from- King Khaled

COMMENT
By Abdul Rahman Omar Khayyat

Al Biiad

l and many others have read news-
paper reports about a royal order on the
formation of a committee of members
from six ministries to study the problem of
outrageous bridal costs and to find suit-

able solutions to this problem.
As a citizen, lamfamiliar with the situa-

tion which repeats itself almost invariably,
but I would say that there is nothing like
“excessive bridal money*' in existence in

the Western Province. By the grace of
God. it has become only symbolic, as the
bride’s father accepts only SR 5,000 in the
name of clothes for the bride, though he is

pretty sure the cost would not be less than
SR 15,000. There are others who take SR
10,000, but add an equal amount to meet
the requirements.

I know of someone who accepted a bare
i SR 1 00 for the bridal money add gave the

rest to the bridegroom’ s relatives to make
the necessary arrangements. But 1 would
certainly say there is some extravagance
which is dearly noticed in three matters.
People normally spend a lot on singers, on
food and on the bridal dresses.

In my view, the ideal way to solve this

problem will be to put an end- to these
elements and to fix a reasonable amount
to be spent on the wedding, including

feasts and dresses. A reasonable and
acceptable,, function could be held with

partidpation from both sideswith a view to

minimizing the marriage expenses.

I FRAMETYPE I

Large Quantity. Suitable for

Access or Support.
Good Prices.

Call: Al Saltan:

Riyadh: 4776633 or 4781237

"who takes interest in the reaction of the

public?* , during their leisure tune,*' Prince
s«ttam said. -

He added that a joint stock company will

construct the recreation dty and that Saleh
Kamel, vice-president of the Saudi Hotels
and Resort Areas Company, will carry out a
study for die projected dty.

He said the blueprints of the project, to be
set up on an area of 10,000 square meters,
will also be worked out.

In Jeddah the public sedor will establish a
Civic Center estimated to cost SR 600 million

while the private sector will build a recreation

center -in Obhor, on Jeddah’s northern Red
Sea coast. Jeddah Mayor Said Farisi was
quoted as saying Monday that the Gvic
Center will be an integrated facility which
includes a conference hall, a mosque, a
supermarket, an equaxium and a communica-
tion network to serve ships and international

airline companies.
The mayor added that the site, originally

planned in front of the Foreign Ministry,
would be established on the Comiche. He
added that the Gvic Center also received the
approval of Crown Prince Fahd.
The private sector meanwhile will launch a

recreation center in Obhor reportedly at a
cost of- one Trillion riyals. Municipal sources

Monday said Dalla-Almabani was planning
the project at Obhor Creek, 40 kms north of

Jeddah.
The picnic ground will contain gardens,

fountains, playgrounds and dubs. The mayor
said that the project was being considered on
the advice of Crown Prince Fahd in addition
to other smaller recreational areas for the
people of the dty and surrounding areas. It

will cost about SR 1 billion when completed,
be said.

ISDstandardized
RIYADH, The Minister at Pests, Tele-

graphs and Telephones, Dr. Alawi Darwish
Kayyal, has announced that all telephone
subscribers win benefit from Saadi Tele-
phone’s modernization program on Jumada
Awal 26 (April 1). __
On that date a general conversion to inter-

national subscriber dialing will begin, and all

subscribers win be able to dial international

calls direct, a ministry press statement said.

Dr. Kayyal stressed that the Kingdom-
wide conversion does not include official

government ministry lines
, and that provi-

sions have been made for subscribers who do
not wish to haveISD service. Subscribers who
want to have their telephone lines restricted

from ISD dialing should sign a request at

their local office, the statement said.

The number of countries directly access-

ible byISD now stands atmore than 90 com-
pared to 21 when the service was introduced,
the statement added. Of the one million

international calls processed by Saudi Tele-
phone each monm, approximately 70 per
cent are placed usingISD, thecompany said.

Frenchminister to visit
RIYADH, March 30 (SPA) - The French

Defense Minister Robert Galiet will arrive

here Sunday on a two-day visit officials

announced Monday.

National companiesget road projects

FAREWELL: The Foreign Ministry gave a reception In honour of Italy’s ambassador to

Saudi Arabia, Alberto Sowera, to bid him farewell at the end of his tenure. Sunday’s
reception was attended by Sheikh Salem Sunbul, head of the Foreign Ministry protocol,

and members of the diplomatic corps.

ERRATUM
In (he March 25 edition, Arab News mis-

|

takenly said that Saudi airline's new 747
Jumbo SP, to be delivered soon, would be

Saudia’s first aircraft of its kind with Rolls

Royce engines. Saudia's Public Affairs

Department reported that Arab News
incorrectly stated that Saudia has signed an

agreement with both Boeing and Lockheed,
under which the national carrier will provide
the two companies with the necessary funds
to develop and renovate their aircraft

engines, and that the agreement gives Saudia
concession and utilization rights on
improvements.A/ub/Vews regrets the errors.

GrandPrix race to be staged
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates, March 30

— Dubai will stage the first international

motor race in the Middle East on Dec.4 to

commemmorale the 10th anniversary of the

formation of the United Arab Emirates, the

grand prix organizer said Saturday.
The announcement was made by chief

organizer Martin Hone of Birmingham, Eng-
land, at the headquarters of the Dubai grand

prix, in the Tinz Emirate on the Arabian
Gulf. Hesaid international formula-oneracers

will participate in the race.

Sheikh Rashid bin Said Al-Maktum, the
Ruler of Dubai and prime minister of the
Trudal States, has approved the race and is

expected to order the building of the Dubai
comiche which will run along the shores of
the Gulf, officials said.

Part of the comiche will be used as a sec-
tion for the 1 .5 mile race circuit. Dubai will

also bear the cost of erecting safety’ barriers.

BRIEFS
Santfia’s Madrid flights

JEDDAH. March 30 — Saudia will start

Tuesday operating two flights a week to Mad-
rid, according to Yanib Balkhair, deputy
director of public relations. Last Saturday the

airline began a twice weekly service to New
Delhi. Saudia nowflies to 38 foreign destina-

tions and has 21 domestic stations.

Djibouti official arrives

RIYADH, March 30 (SPA) — The Chief

of Staff of Djibouti, an Arab state on the Red
Sea coast. Col. Ali Nldel, arrived here on an
official visit. He was received by General
Muhammad Al Saleh, chief of the general

staff and other senior officers.

Glass factory discussions

RIYADH, March 30 — Discussions are
under way in the Gulf Organization for
Industrial Consultations, for building a
glass-plate fectory.in Iraq which will be the
fourth qf its kind to be approved by the Arah.
states of the region to promote coordination

,

and eliminate wasteful duplication.

Bank branch opens
JEDDAH, March 30 — The Saudi-

American Bank opened a branch on Medina
Road as part of its expansion plan. The cere-

mony was attended by directors and officials

and a number erf businessmen.

Medical conference continues

RIYADH, March 30 (SPA) — The
Saudi-French Medical conference resumed
at the Meridien Hotel here Sunday evening to

listen to more lectures and examine research

papers aimed at acquainting the conference

with France's medical advance and the

medicines it manufactures. The conference,

which opened Saturday, is attended by Saudi
doctors and representatives of French phar-

maceutical firms and companies concerned
with the marketing of medicines in Saudi
Arabia.

Sewage efforts discussed

MECCA, March 30 (SPA) — The board of

the Western Province's Water and Sewage
Department met here Sunday evening under

Mecca Governor Prince Majed. The meeting

was attended by officials,engineersandown-
ers of firms carrying out sewage projects. It

discussed the board’sprojects in Jeddah, Tail
and Mecca.

DAMMAM, March 30 (SPA) - Con-
tracts for the construction of three road pro-

jectsat a cost ofSR419 million wereawaitied
to national companies Tuesday, according to
Sami Fodah, directorof the road department

in the Eastern Region.

He said the first road covering Qashlah-

airport will be eight kilometers long with 12
lanes and a bridge at a cost of SR48 million,

to be completed in 16 months. The secopd;

one wiD link Dammam with Khobar. It will be
18 kilometers long and will have 12 lanes and
five bridges. It will take 24 months to com-
plete at a cost of SR318 million.

The thirdproject, at a cost ofSR53 million,
will improve and repair the existing
Abgaig-Dhahran road along 62 kilometers.

and take 12 months to complete.

_ Meanwhile, Youth Welfare President

Prince,Faisal ibo Fahd signed an SR314.8
milliort contract with an international com-
pany for the construction ofa sports complex

in'Mecca Monday.
The project includes an international foot-

ball stadium that will seat 25.000 spectators,

administrative offices, a swimming hall that

will accommodate 1,500 people and three

Olympic- size swimming pools. The complex

will aiso comprise a closed games hall for

3,Q00 spectators, a mosque for400 people, a

social center with a restaurant and a lecture

hall for*500.

In addition to indoor and outdoor basket-

ball, volleyball and handball courts, the com-
plex will have a youth hostel.

Nasser Al-Moh'd Al-Mokairish have the pleasure to announce

the arrival on schedule of their Livestock Carriers from Australia

and other ports loaded with sheep.

Vessel's Name

1- Mokairish II

Origin

Australia

Shipment

19,665 Heads

Arrival Date

24-5-1401 H,

March 30, 1981.

2- Khalij Express Australia 20,200 Heads 28-5-1401 H,

April 3, 1981.

3- Mokairish 111

(Presently named
Al-Messilah)

Australia 30,000 Heads 20-6-1401 H,

April 24, 1981.

4- Abu Mshari India 16,000 Heads 3-6-1401 H,

April 7, 1981.

5— The Livestock Carrier Mokairish l # despite the fire that took

place in Crew Quarters. Bridge and R/Room and which was quickly

put out has already proceeded in Geraldton Australia. The ship's

schedule consequently will be changed accordingly.

Clients wishing to purchase livestock are kindly requested to contact:

NASSER AL-MOHAMED AL-MOKAIRISH
Telephone number: 6449013.

QuicklinetoMadrid.
EveryTuesdayand Friday, Saudia flydirect to Madrid.

Effective 31stMarch

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY DEP. RIYADH 0040
ARR. JEDDAH 0210

DEP. JEDDAH 0320
ARR. MADRID 1040

For reservation and reconfirmation call us at:

Jeddah 6433333, Riyadh 4772222 - 4773333
or contact your nearest travel agent.

SHUDIHW
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Mimtwruf I.VfA

Growing fester to serveyoubetter.
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On Land Day

Arab woman injured

TEL AVIV. March 30 (Agencies) — An
Arab woman was wounded by a bullet Mon-
day when Israeli* Fired to fend off a crowd of

tock-throwing Palestinian youths in the

occupied West Bank, the military govern-

ment said.

The firing took place at Jeiazoun refugee

camp near Ramallah on the main north-south

West Bank. Israel radio said.

The woman was in her house and appar-

ently had done nothing to warrant the firing,

-Arab sources said. Ramallah hospital

authorities said the woman. 29-year-old

Neumeh Fare* Abdul- .Aziz, was shot in the

leg. The incident wasone of several reported

Monday.
The demonstrations were timed to coin-

firing
ride with Land Day, when Palestinians com-
memorate the death of six of their compat-
riots in the 1 976 riots protesting the confisca-

tion of their land by the Zionists.

Israel radio reported business strikes in

West Bank towns of BethJehem, Nablus and
Tulkarm. It said that in many cases, the army
forced the shopkeepers to reopen by smash-
ing the locks of their stores.

Arab sources said the military government
called in 60 RarpaLiah area merchants and

warned them not to take part in any business
strike. In the Arab sector of Jerusalem, busi-

ness was shut down.
In two towns in the West Bank and one in

Israel, the Palestinian flag was unfurled on
public buildings and taken down by Israeli

security forces, the radio said.

West Bank building

seizure challenged
TEL AVIV. March 30 (R) — Eleven

Palestinian families from Hebron on the

Israeli-occupied . West Bank Sunday
launched a legal offensive to end the Jewish

presence in the center of their town, their

lawyer said. Attorney Felicia Langersaid the

families petitioned the Israeli supreme court

to issue an order requiring the defense minis-

ter to e\plain why the Jewish occupation of a

prominent building in the town center should
not he ended.
Two years ago. Jews took over the Hadas-

sah Building in die center of the troubled

town — frequent scene of clashes between
Israeli* and Palestinians. At the time.

Defense Minister Ezer Weizman told the
Kncssei « parliament) that the squatters

would not be allowed to remain. But since

then, the occupation has acquired a semi-

legal status. Almost 200 Jews live in the

building, forming the nucleus of the Israeli

presence in old Hebron.

The town has religious significance for

Muslims. The families say in their submission

to the court that the settlers in the Hadassah
Building have created an atmosphere of fear

through threats, and physical attacks on
neighbo/ing Palestinians.

Meanwhile, a group of .Arab Bedouin,
charging the authorities with expropriation of
traditional Bedouin lands, said Sunday they

had formed an association to defend Bedouin
rights in Israel. Nuri Elokbi, the association's

chairman,' told a press conference that his

group represented a majority of Palestine's

50,000 Bedouin who live mainly in the
southern Negev region.

Egypt says

in Libya
CAIRO. March 30 (AP) — The Soviet

Union has its own Rapid Deployment Force

in the Middle East — in Libya — and it is

superior to the one being created by the

Americans, Egypt’s new defense minister

said in a press interview.

"Libya is the cornerstone in the global dis-

persion of Soviet forces." the semi-official

daily .4/ -Ahram quoted Defense Minister

Muhammad Abdul Halim Abdu Ghazala as

saying. This marked the first time Abu
Ghazala. a longtime military attache at the

Egyptian Embassy in Washington, has

spoken out publicly on arms and foreign pol-

icy.

“Thanks to Libya, the Soviet Union is in a

better situation than the United States. The
Soviets have their war equipment here. All

they have to do is bring in the men," the

paper quoted the defense minister as saying.

It has been known that Libya maintains

arsenals of Soviet-bloc tanks, warplanes and
field weapons far beyond the needs of its own
military.

The common presumption is that this mat-

erial is stored in the north African state so

that in case of u war. Eastern-blocadviser and

even combatant soldiers might rush to aid the

Libyan side.
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Demirel, Ecevit to be

barred in Turkish poll

Egypt, U.S.

to seek U.N.

peace force
CAIRO, March 30 (AP) — Despite

Soviet threats to veto die proposal, the

United States and Egypt will ask the U.N.
Security Council to approve a peacekeep-

ing force in the Sinai following Israel’s

final withdrawal next year, a U.S. dip-

lomat said Sunday.

Michael Sterner, deputy assistant sec-

retary of state, did not explain why the

Ronald Reagan administration would
request the council action. He spoke with
reporters at the end of rwo days of talks

with Egyptian officials on the proposed
force. Diplomatic sources said the move
was intended to follow each point in the
U.S.-sponsored Egyptian-Israeli peace
accord.

Nott rules out U.K.
intervention in Gulf
ABU DHABI, March 30 (AP) — British

Defense Secretary John Nott said Monday
Britain was not interested in intervening in

the Gulf region. “Why should I send British

troops to the Gulf, Nott asked, responding to
a reporter's question. "It is the last thing I

would want to do. unless the states in the
region ask us to come. The idea that Britain

wants to send troops (to the Gulf) exists only
in the mind of (Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev.)”

Security of the Gulf, he said, was best

looked after by the Gulf people themselves.
However, the Soviet “threat is not going to go
away, and unless the Gulf countries show
they do not want to see Soviet expansion,

then it will happen. To think otherwise is to

live in cloud cuckooland,” said Not.

The British secretary who was on die
fourth leg of a five-nation tour of the Gulf,
conferred Monday morning with United
Arab Emirates President Sheikh Zayed Bin
Sultan Al Nahyan.

BRIEFS
BEIRUT, (AP) — An anti-clerical under-

ground group known as "Al-Foigan" has

been implicated in the assassination attempt
Ayatollah Rabbani Shirazi, a representative

of Iranian leader Ayatollah Khomeini, a
Tehran newspaper reported Monday.
TEHRAN, (AFP) — Two persons sus-

pected of involvement in a gun attack against

a leading Ayatollah have been arrested in the
hospital where the victim is being treated, the
state news agency Pars reported Monday.

LONDON, (AFP)— British Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatdier will go to Qatar during
an official tour of the Middle East and India

in ApriL it was announced here Monday.

NEW YORK, March 30 (R) — The head

of Turkey’s military government, Gen.

Kenan Evren, says he will hold general elec-

tions but that two former prime ministers,

Suleyman Demirel and Bulent Ecevit, should

be barred from standing, according to a

magazine interview published Sunday.

Asked by Newsweek international when elec-

tions might take place, he said that “ after the

assembly drafts a new constitution, it mustbe

approved in a referendum and 3 new election

law prepared. New parties may have to be

established and time will have to be alloted

for them to get organized. “Only then will

there be general elections.”

He added that new politicians should be

given a chance over Demirel and Ecevit. “If

the politicians had not been at each other’s

throats, the military would not have bad to

assume power. It would not be appropriate

for them to serve either in the constituent

assembly or in the next parliament,” News -

0at

k

quoted him as saying.

On his own chances ofbeing elected presi-

dent, be said, “I cannot guarantee I will be

alive by the time the election comes. A lot of

people are awaiting my death or are plotting

to lull me.”

Terrorism continued to take place in Tur-

key, he told Newsweek. “There is no way
completely to stamp it out. That does not

Iran executes

21 offenders
TEHRAN, March 30 (R) — Twenty-one

persons were executed by firing squad in

Tehran Monday ail of them in public, for

smuggling, drug offences and brothelkeeping

Tehran afternoon newspapers reported.

Those executed, who include five women,

had been found guilty by the revolutionary

tribunal of being “the corrupt of the earth"

and waging war on God," the papers said.

The newspapers said the women had been

executed for drug-dealing and prostitution.

Six men were convicted ofrunning brothels in

the south Tehran compound. These were
dosed, and the compound bulldozed afterthe

1979 revolution.

The other men were executed in groups of

five in streets in southern and centralTehran,

the newspapers said.

Several hundred people have been put to

death since the revolution but in recent

months the rate of executions has dedined
considerably.

Benjedid in Luanda
LISBON, (AP) — Algerian President

Chadli Benjedid arrived atthe Angolan cap-

ital of Luanda Sunday for talks with leaders.

of that west African nation at the start of an

11- state continental tour.

mean it will cripple us, as uas the case

before.**
. .

Many Turkish guerrillas had fled the coun-

try and were trying to undermine the regime

by accusing it of torturing prisoners, he said.

“I don’t believe thaiour security forces

administration has issued explicit instructions

to resort to torture and if a complaint readies

the government, immediate steps are taken

to deal with perperators. A i present, (here

are about 16 cases of such violations before

Communists
held in Cairo
CAIRO. March 30 (.AP) — Police have

arrested "more than 70 persons” accused of

attempting to defame the government of

President Anwar Sadat and one newspaper

described the move Monday us“a crackdown

oTtfhe biggest communist ring” in Egypt. The
weekly Mayo, known to have close connec-

tions to Sadat, said the accused were arrested

for handing out anti-government leaflets

designed to “disrupt the home front and

spread suspicion in the leadership." it said

the underground Communist ring was

"operating In Cairo and several large pro-

vinces.” but it did not name them.the courts,” Gen. Evren said.

Quality
construction makes

a difference
1— Klin-Dried Hardwoods Used in Frame with Stressed Points Reinforced by

Dowels, Glue, and Screws.

2— Comer Coils — Extra Support

3— Steel Coil Springs — Hand Tied by 8-way Suspension Method Using Fine

Hemp Twine.

4— Extra Resilience for Coil Springs Provided by Navasag Steel Webbing.

5—

, Hitfi Grade Cotton Used for Extra Comfort on Seat

6— Edgeroll Provides Shape and Firmness to Seat Edge.

7— Special Density Polyurethane Foam Cushion is Wrapped BY A Layer of

Dacron Fiber and A Special Ticking Sewn to the Fiber. The Cusion will

provide Long-Lasting Comfort and Shape.

8— AH Fabrics are Treated with Scotchgard Protector and Fire Resistance by

U.F.A.C.

9— No-Sag Springs Provide Extra Resilience to Back.

(MjiHifl&Kl/MOUim
AL ASAAD TRADING EST.

PRINCE FAHD STREET. NEAR CHILDLAND TEL: 85583 ifO. JEDDAH. WjJ

Whenever People Talk
f Home Entertainment

THEy TALK f :

\.fe

&J
i

‘A*.

Because National products have
become an integral part of the

home entertainment scene,

the world over. It is not difficult

to see why.

NATIONAL A GLOBAL GIANT
with annual sales of almost US.$. 70 billion and

a sales and service network in 130 countries employing

170,000 personnel.

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
is the corner-stone of National’s business philosophy.

To you this means new and better products

at affordable prices.

SYSTEMS APPROACH to home entertainment, to give

you complete control over what you view. You can record,

play back, & view your favourite programmes and also

shoot and edit programmes to suit your taste.

NATIONAL Home Entertainment System covers all of
the world's major broadcasting systems — PAL - SECAM -

NTSC.

HemeVideo Entertainment

M. JAMIL DAHLAWI CO.
MECCA: 5747272 - JEDDAH: 6424333 - DAMMAM: 3326667
RIYADH: 4026707- KHOBAR: 8647840 — TAIF: 7321426

MEDINA: 8222632 - KHAMIS MUSHAYT: 7924/9848
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The Nissan Patrols
are even better.

Thanks to you.

We’d like to thank our Patrol cust-

omers for their keen interest and
overwhelming confidence, and are

pleased to announce that all

modifications that were requested

are now available.

So now, to everything we could

think of we’ve added everything

you asked for. Come and see the

Station wagon

T*- v;
'

'

Hand top High-roof hard top Pick-up

Now a detail-perfect family ofmulti-purpose 4WD desertmasters.

jw uoavu ivi. v-vinv unu ovv/ uiv am m ^ —
new.custom-tailored Patrol family MBPC JA Bk

H

of 4WD’S for yourself. I^F%IKUL
TM£ rJAIME 0* QUALITY

NISSAN

l'«E5AN MOTCfl CO LTD

rl Hfimnnoi TRneine & imponme cc.

Riyadh,Tel. 4767515
AL-JABR TRADING CO. j
Dammam, Tel.24300* m

AL MUSHAIKIH TRADING Est.z^
Buraidah, Tel.4784 K Siraj H. Zahran & Co.

Nissan/ Datsun Distributors
JeddahTek665074S-6600808-66008i6 Southern Centre-AbhaJeL 7701
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KENNEDYS IGNORANCE
Senator Kennedy’s attack on Saudi Arabia was surprising in the

extent of the mauls igftdrance of the Kingdom and his deliberate

attempt to curry favor with his hosts at the Jewish National Fund in

New York Monday.
Kennedy showed an outstanding folly by describing Saudi Arabia

as a country that supports terrorism and which should not be given
additional arms to help in its own defense. He did not appear to care
to remember that Saudi Arabia has alwayscondemned acts of terror-
ism and promoted moderation and a peaceful approach to interna-

tional disputes.

This oversight was obviously deliberate,, for Kennedy had the

double intention of seeking Jewish favors and of embarrassing the

Reagan administration which has been trying to improve U.S.-Saudi
Arabian relations since it came to power last year. Kennedy lost the

Democratic race with Carter and has had a rough time re-

establishing his credibility with the American voters on account of his
shattered personal and family life. So what other, easier vehicle to
win Jewish approval than to denounce an Arab state that has been,
paradoxically, one of the staunchest friends of his own country.

His unwarranted attack comes one week before the visit ofdie first

senior official of the Reagan administration. Secretary of State Alex-
ander Haig for talks with government leaders aimed at consolidating
bilateral relations. He made things a lot worse by flaying Saudi
Arabia's oil pricing policy which, on all accounts, including America,
has been instrumental in holding down the oil prices and avoiding
serious world economic disorders.

But all this does not seem to persuade the senator of Saudi
Arabia' sbonafides as long as the Kingdom does not go along with the

Camp David comic-tragedy which at best constitutes a sell-out to his

Israeli hosts. He could cure less that Saudi Arabia’s moderate oil

policy has been beneficial to hisown country and the rest of the world
as long as Saudi Arabia remains hostile to Israel and seeks an honor-
able peace in the region and justice to the Palestinians. He is furious

because Saudi Arabia supports the Palestinians and tbeu- right to

self-determination, their right to liberate their homeland, occupied
by the Israelis in 1948 and expanded it in 1967 and in 1973 and
the need for a just and lasting settlement in the region. He calls the

Palestinians terrorist while he supports the Into movement for liber-

ation prior to union with Ireland.

Thus anybody and any government that supports the Palestinian

liberation movement is anathema to Kennedy and his likes regardless

of the rights and wrongs of the issues involved. Fortunately, for the
U.S., Kennedy is not in a position of authority to carry out his

ballyhoo and fortunately for America’s friends, "they are not duty-
bound to buy their arms from the American bazaar alone.

^ -v v. , -i.
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Reagan team speaking with many voices
By Brace

WASHINGTON —
After only two months in office. President

Reagan's administration is being criticized for the

same fault he held against the Cartergovernment

—

speaking on public issues with many voices.

The two months, which have been marked by a

sharp turn to conservatism in the United States,

have brought a stream of conflicting statements by

top officials in the areas of defense, foreign affairs

and the economy. Cabinet members and lower offi-

cials have made pronouncements on issues ranging

from neutron warheads and detente to petrol taxes

only to have their statements denied by higher offi-

cials.

At times, it has seemed the only person to escape

having to backtrack is President Reagan himself.

Top officials say they worry about the flow of con-

tradictions and hope they will soon end, but do not

believe irreparable harm has been done to the

administration's image.

One official who asked not to be named said in a

recent interview; “Ifs been harmful but we don’t

think the harm is irreparable. We think it will work

out in the end. But little things like thisdo add up."

The most dramatic feud was the one in the past

week between the White House and Secretary of

State Alexander Haig over who should manage
foreign and domestic crises. There were rumors that

Haig might resign after Reagan decided to give the

Crisis job to Vice-President George Bush, But Haig
insisted that he had not threatened to step down and
said he wanted to get on with the substance of

foreign policy.

Some believed Haig had brought the trouble on
his own head by being too aggressive. Hodding
Carter, a former State Department spokesman in

the previous administration, said in 'a television

interview; “I think he asked for it ... by behaving in

a way which is usually held for presidents,” Carter

said.

Other officials and former officials said they felt

the chief dangerfrom the controversy might be that

it would worry the European allies. They said these

allies were already upset by the anti-detente state-

ments of some of Reagan’s right-wing appointees

and were pinning their hopes on Haig's European

experience to get aooss their points of view.

During last year’s election campaign, Reagan

made much of the strugglesfor dominance between

President Carter’s National Security Adviser,

Zbigniew Brzezinski, and the State Department.

Despite pledges that the new government would

speak with one voice, lack of harmony became a

problem almostat once. In bis first press conference

after taking office. Defense Secretory Caspar

Weinberger said he was in favor of stationing neut-

ron warheads in Western Europe. That caused an

outcry from across the Atlantic and Haig swiftly

reassured the allies it would not be done before

consultation with them.

Haig recently said there had been a total Com-
munist takeover in Nicaragua. The next day he

conceded there were still moderate elements in the

Nicaraguan government which the United States

wanted to encourage. Another high U.S. official

caused alarm by saying in an intervention detente

was dead. The White House said the official, later

named as Soviet affairs expert Richard Pipes of the

National Security Council, was speaking for him-

self.

Budget Director David Stockman said on televi-

sion he did not thinkthe government had a respon-

sibility to provide all manner of social services to

Americans. But Treasury Secretary Donald Regan
almost immediately said Stockman had gone too

far.

Polls have shown that the number of people who
disapprove of Reagan's performance as president

has risen in the last two months. But Reagan's

spokesman says this is because of the strong stand

he has token on bringing government spending,

under control rather than the contradictory state-

ments. A Gallup poll conducted six we*ks after he
took office showed the number of people who dis-

approved of his performance had risen by 11 per

cent to 24 per cent from the days just after he was
swom in. But his popularity rating is also up— by
eight per cent to 59 per cent

Reagan supporters who have followed him since

bis days as governor of California and now hold

positions in the White House say they are delighted

with his performance and optimism within the

administration is high.

One said; “We thought when he got into office

the pressure would begin and there would be all

sorts of compromises. But it has not happened.
Reagan has taken very strong positions.” (R) _

Arabs urged
to improve
use of media

B, Christopher _
Which methods ol publicity arc the most helpful

to the Arab cause in; the West? lam prompted to

ask this question by the sudden cancellation of the

Euro- Arab conference due to take place in Abu

Dhabi next week-end. The reason, apparently, was

a failure of communication between the participate

ins Arab organizations.

The conference could have been of real value to

the Palestinian cause. Seventy1 members of Euro-

pean parliaments and 30 leading European broad-

casters and journalists were due to discuss with their

Arab counterparts ways and means of developing

the “European initiative” into an effective instru-

ment for securing justice for the Palestinians. The

European MPs had planned -so return from the con-

ferenee with detailed recommendatioas for presen-

tation to their governments, to the European Parli-

ament and so the Council of Europe.

To my mind, this type i f political action deserves

a high place in the merit table of pro- Arab pressure

and publicity. Of comparable value arc television

documentaries and news items which show Arabs in

a favorable light. These arc still comparatively rare,

since Western broadcasting is still biased in favor of

Israel. But there have been some TV programs

broadcast in recent years, especially in Britain and

Germany, which have been extremely helpful to the

Arab cause. Their very rarity increased their

impact, and they were seen by vast masses of view-

ers. Particularly helpful have been TV interviews

with attractive and articulate young Palestinians.

Next in the order of merit. 1 would place news
items, whether broadcast or in the press, of solid

/.rab achievements — the crossing of the Suez

Canal. Algeria's mediation over the American hos-

tages in Iran. Saudi Arabia's hosting of the Islamic

summit. Hard facts, when favorable to the Arabs,

make much better propaganda than the most per-

suasive arguments, and attract wider coverage in

the media.

Next, 1 would place speeches and deputations to

ministers by well-informed pro-Arab parliamen-

tarians. Excellent work is being done in this field by

the Parliamentary Association for Euro- Arab
Cooperation, which includes in its ranks nearly 400
membeis of European parliaments, and has

recently established a very promising group inside

the European Parliament.

Also high on the merit tabic we should place

well-written articles and letters tu the editor in

Western newspapers. Exchanges of visits can also

be helpful, especially fact-finding missions of par-

liamentarians to the Arab world, and also visits to

the West by Palestinians who are fully familiar with

Zionist propaganda and can answer it persuasively

and attractively. (One Palestinian spokesman of

particular effectiveness is Khaled-al-Hassan.

chairman of the Foreign .Affairs Committee of the

Palestine National Counrii.

And how should we rate the value of Arab
embassies in Western capitals? Their potential is

enormous; but unfortunately, not all of diem match

up to their opportunities. Western pro-Arabs often

ask themselves why so few of the representatives of

the Arab states, the PLO and the Arab League in

the West are as persuasive and enthusiastic assome
of die Arabs they meet when they visit the Middle

East.

Among the less effective ways of promoting the

Arab cause in the West. 1 would put the purchase of

advertising space in newspapers,and the circulation

in the West of English-language propaganda

magazines and pamphlets of Arab origin. Sadly,

these do little more than illustrate how difficult it is

for anybody to be persuasive in a foreign tongue to a

foreign audience.
Finally, wbat are the most effective ways of

damaging the Arab cause in the West? Some of

them are well known to the Zionists and their

friends in the media: news items on television and in

the press presenting the Arabs as divided, quarrel-

some, violent or incompetent; Hollywood feature

films glorifying the Israelis and traduemg die Pales-

tinians; the presentation in the media of the suffer-

ings of the Jewish people in the past as a justifica-

tion for Zionist imperialism in the present.

Letters to the editor
Sir,

Municipal authorities in theKingdomareobserv-
ing a cleanliness drive with agreat enthusiam. Many
dunks for the authorities and to all concerned. I

hope people will also give a helping hand by observ-

ing cleanliness and boost the efforts of the

authorities.

Itwould be highly appreciated ifpubliclavotaries

could be constructed.

Your faithfully

Gopairao Lokhre
P.O. Box 2119

Jeddah

Sir,

I havebeen1'TeadingArab News since June 1980
and have found your writings of international stan-
dard and your opinion must be highly valued in
government circles. But I have not seen any articles

on mineraL industry in Saudi Arabia, It is high time
die Saudi Arabian government started plans to tap

mineral resources in the Kingdom.
Your fafthftillj,

Akhtor Husain

Inspector Materials

P.O. Box 221S

Mecca

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thank you for letter and
interest. Arab News efid publish news on minerals in

the Kingdom. The most recent article was on March
14. Other stories appeared on Jan. 6, 1981 and 27,

23, 1, and Sept. 5, 1980, Saudi Business, our sister

weekly magazine also published m-depth-artkles m
its volumes no. 13, 18, 24 and 34, 1960.
As for your request in the second part of your

letter and which we did not publish
,
please apply tc

the Ministry of Petroieom and Mineral Resources in

Riyadh.

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Monday mostly led with the mis-

sion of the Islamic goodwill committee, reporting

PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat’s arrival in Tehran to

pave the way for the committee's mission.They also

highlighted die conditions put forward by both Iraq

and Iran to end the fighting.

Newspapers gave front-page coverage to a mes-

sage which King Khalcd received from President

Habib Bourguiba of Tunisia, and another he was to

receive from the president of Sri Lanka Monday.
Crown Prince Fahd* s approval to allocate SR600
million for building a cultural center in Jeddah fig-

ured prominently as apage one story in the news-

papers which also highlighted Riyadh Governor
Prince Salman's inspection tour of the foreign

ministry and embassies project in the capital.

.United Nations Secretary Genera^ Kurt Wal-

dheim's interview with the Kuwaiti paperA/Ray Al
Aam, which he called for the revision of the Security

Council resolution 242, was given front-page

coverage in most newspapers.

Commenting editorially on the Kingdom's mem-
bership of die International Monetary Fund ( IMF),

Al Medina observed that the increase in 'Saudi

Arabia's capital in the Fund would play a funda-

mental role in the world monetary policy. The deci-

sion to increase the Kingdom's share means that its

position has been practically admitted ii>the workd

monetary cirde, the paper said, and added that this

step 'would achieve Arab and Islamic representa-

tion in the IMF with the Kingdom's presence as a

... . -
c ..t tl'cfiiP'T ‘ Nwrd ofexecutive

directors. The paper felt convinced that this

achievement represented a triumphal accomplish-

ment of the whole Arab and Islamic world, and
added that the Kingdom's activities in the IMF
would give support to right and justice in the world

of monetary dealings.

Dealing with the goodwill committee's mission to

Tehran and Baghdad, Al Jazirah noted that the

responsibility of bringing a ceasefire between the

twowarring countries is a big challenge to the com-
mittee. A successful conclusion of this challenge

would mean much for Islam and Muslims in the

20th century, the paper said. It added that Muslims
all over the world have pinned great hopes on the

committee’s efforts in its current round of talks with

the leaders of Iraq and Iran.

On the same subject,Al Bilad expressed satisfac-

tion with the goodwill committee's successful con-

frontation of all obstacles. With a characteristic

individuality gained through thepower of Islam, the

committee has been playing a constructive role in

finding a comprehensiveformula forpeace between

the two countries. The committee’s shuttle to

Tehran and then to Baghdad provides great optim-

ism as a result of its ceaseless and constructive role,

the paper said. It urged both Iran and Iraq to sbowST

more positive and flexible attitude toward the

committee'stasksothatasuitoblecliinatecouldbe .

created for a meaningful dialogue and peace in the

region.

Okaz said that the bloody war has estranged the

two Islamic states. It urged the parties concerned to

welcome the goodwill committee with an open
heart without trying to find who is to be blamed for
the conflict. It said the committee is engaged in its

task to stress that the Islamic nations is in desperate

need of peace and tranquillity and not war and
strife. The paper expressed the confidence thatboth
Iran and Iraq would give a favorable responseto the
nation’s call for peace based on Islamic brother-

hood.

Al Yam dwelt on the upcoming tour of U.S.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig to the Middle

East.The paper said ithasbecome almost clear that

the U.S. is in a position to impose its will on Israel

and to compel it to accept logic and give up the

occupied Arab lands. It added that reports have

been circulating that Haig would try to explore*

Israel's role within the context of a strategic .con-

frontation of the Soviet danger in the region. The
paper noted that the new leaders of Washington

think that the states of the Middle East should.

participate in this confrontationin exchange for the

U.S. efforts in settling the Middle East dispute. The
paper said that if Haig comes to the Middle East

with this logic in view, it would become almost
impossible to establish strong relations of friend-

ship between the U.S. and Arab states. However, it

said with a measure of confidencethat Haig would'

return to Washington more convinced of toe need
to re-arrange America's priorities in toe region in

toe light of solid realities which he would notice in

toe region.
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-carver

gives new
life to

age-oldcraft
By Jean Grant

AJL KHOBAR — In the little village of
Brienz, nestled high in the Swiss Alps, a
craftsman named Andreas Fichter keeps the
ancient craft of die wood carver alive. In
mid-March be left his home by Brienz's (rid

min stream to come to Khobar for “Swiss
Week" at the A1 Gosaibi HotcL He was cho-
sen by the Swiss Tonrist Authority because
he was one of the few Swiss woodcarvers who
speafa. English.

Fichter was bom in South America and
raised in the United States where his Swiss
fathermoved from one place to another as his
job with an off company demanded. Although
he was a talented student, he

. left the
engineering department at the University of
Washington in 1969 to return to Switzerland
to become a woodcarver.
“I decided that 1 didn’t want- to wear a

business suit die rest of my life, and that I

didn’t have to have a lot of money,” said
Fiditer. “To live where I wanted to live and
do what I wanted to do was more important
to me”.
Sporting a bushy mustache, Andreas Fich-

ter wore a bine denim shirt and navy cor-
duroy pants as he chose one of his 140 chisels

to whittle the cow he was working on.
The atmosphere erf die late ’60s when “ Do

your own thing” influenced the behavior of
many young Americans certainly left its mark
on Andreas; but the direction his life took at

that time was firmly guided by
.

previous
experience and aptitude.

“So far I haven’t been disappointed, but it

iuot as romantic as It sounds.” An unde did
wood carving' and when he was a boyi young
Fiditer used to scavenge scraps of balsa,

ebony, and rosewood from lumber yards to

whittle. Once in Brienz, he studied at the
woodcarring school there where the appren-
ticeship is now four years and the curriculum
guide is three inches thick. After that, he
joined the guild of the60 professional full-

time woodcarvers in Switzerland. He now
works with eight other artisans in a three-

room workshop. Some erf his mates are third

generation woodcarvers. .

Apprenticeship is a necessary preliminary,

die 34-year-old Fichterpointed out since the
craft must be learned. The public considers

the woodcarvers to be artists but they prefer
the title of craftsmen. “Art goes beyond
craft,” agreesFiditer,“but these days there is

not much craft left in art.”
-

The woodcarvers don’t sign theirwork unless
specifically requested. They work on order
andfollowthe traditional designs rather than

make one-of-a-Mnd pieces. There is no “art

for art’s sake” for these men who look upon
woodcarring as their Hvetihood Nonethe-
less, customers want each cow or bear to be
unique.

“It’s asking too much to have each one
different,” sad Fichter with a grin. “If you

make 10 or IS, then you understand the fig-

ure betterand get cleaner cuts. And ifsmore
economic.”

“What you see here is our bread and but-

ter,” be said pointing to an array of small

figures ofmen and women dressed in national

costume and doing everything one thinks the

Swiss do short of eating cheese or yodelling.

A ruddy-cheeked lad skis; a plump yokel —
who probably ate too many chocolates —

STOSS WJEEK: Ar- reasHditer,a wood-carver wbacame to A1 Khobar to participate in theSwiss Week,at work. The background poster is ofadsHearnishometown at Bnenz.

blows on the Alphom; and an old farm
woman fills a basket with twigs for the fire.

There are animals, too: alarge piece depicts a
pair of ibex on a mountain crag, their long
backward-curving boras raised to the brisk

Alpine air. There were contented cows and
kittens and cuddly bear cubs.

“We make what we can sell,” explained
Fiether, “and no one wants an old, mean-

looking bear.” The pieces are carved from
die wood of the linden tree which is soft yet

solid enough for fine detail to be worked into

it. Most important, linden trees abound near
the village of Brienz so the supply is cheap
and plentiful.

With the onslaught of plastic and metal in

everyday life, wood is now revered as a mat-
erial. Chests accordingly prefer the wood
earrings to \ be utqsainted so that they can

WOOD-CARVER Kchter carring a

better see the cuts and workmanship.
The stereotype of the Swiss as stolid bur-

ghers that the Brienz craftsmen present in
their work is not as false as one might suspect.
But one Swiss visitor told Fichter that “you
should have a few demonstrators throwing
rocks for realism" — a reference to last
spring’s student riots in Zurich. Swiss herit-
age, nonetheless, is presently enjoying a revi-
val. There are three yodelling dubs in Brienz
alone.

“ When the lake is still, sometimes you can
hear someone playing the alphom, and not
for money but because the player enjoys its

sound." Not only Fichter*s figurines wear the
national dress; courses are offered in Switzer-
land to teach women how to sew their
homespun village costumes which they
proudly don on holidays.

Fichter thinks, however, that the popular
image of Switzerland is false in its presenta-
tion of the weather, “None of the posters
ever show rain, but there really is a good deal
of it.” He added that tire image erf sobriety
and industry that lulls to sleep the holders of
umbered Swiss bank accounts is more
characteristic of the German part of the
nation.TheFrench Swiss, apparently,are less
somber.

Although Swiss handicraft stores are their

major customer,
1

tourists are not the only
ones who buy the woodcarvers’ wares. The
Brienz craftsmen do a brisk business in mak-
ing trophies for winners of skiing competi-
tions. Zt is fashionable now for families to
have their own coats of arms which the car-
vers can chisel out of wood. Fichter men-
tioned that a Lebanese family had commis-
sioned one. For all its variety, however, the
woodcarving craft is a precarious livelihood
which serves as a' barometer of the world’s
financial health.

“When tiierecession was cm,” said Fiditer,

“therewas little work. Nowtherearesomany
orders to fill we don’t have time to relax.”

Contemporary design in furniture, however,
favors metal and foam over wood. The car-
versno longgetordersfrom Paristomakethe
periodfurniture that their grandfathers didat
tiie turn of the century. The sale of
machine-made woodcarvings — “so good I
have a hard time deciding if they’re made by
hand or machine" — is the greatest threat to
tiie future erf the time-honored craft which
has been practiced in most countries since the
dawn of civilization.

Innocentman spends nine years in prison
By Philip Hager

OAKLAND, California (LAT) — After

nine years in prison, Aaron Lee Owens was

released recently a free man — belatedly

cleared of a double murder that prosecutors

say now he did not commit. “My life has been

crime — but X never committed a murder,”

Owens said after leaving a packed courtroom

here. “Am I bitter? Yes, I am ... but Ten not

mad at any particular people. Tm disap-

pointed in 1he system.”

The 37-year-old admitted Owens did

express gratitude to a former AJameda
county prosecutor — who had won his con-

viction in 1972 — and a county investigator

who together had reopened the case and

found enough evidence to absolve him of the

murders. Both, he said, were “good men.”

But he added: “This never would have

happened if those people had done their jobs

property in the first place ... all these years, all

the evidence was there to prove my inno-

cence.”

After his release, Owens was surrounded

and- embraced by family members. Smiling,

he brushed tears from the cheek of his

mother, Gladys Owens. yttiea Owens was

asked where he was at the time of tiie crime.

Mis. Owens interjected to say: “He wasatmy
house bringing me mother’s day flowers^!

—

Moments before, after a 40-minute hear-

ing-, Superior Court Judge Alan Lindsay, who

had presided at Owens’ trial, ordered the

judgment against Owens vacated and the

charges dismissed. Prosecuting authorities

had moved for the action, saying they now

were convinced of Owens? innocence.
^

“If you were wrongly convicted, we can t

repay your loss,” Lindsay told Owens.

“Human institutions, like human beings, faD
,

far short of perfection ... but we ran take

some pride that tiie same system that con-

victed you has set you free. We can be grate-

fill that there is a second chance in a free and

secure country.”

California law allows persons wrongly

imprisoned to file a daim with the State

Board of Control. The maximum allowable
'

claim is$10,GOO.'Themoney mustbeapprop-

riated by the legislature. ^ <
. ,

According to authorities here, Owens’

murder conviction readied from a fateful

combination of coincidence, mistaken ideo-

tification and perjured trial testimony.

Owens and Glenn Bailey were charged with

the May 1 972 murder of an Oakland man and
woman in what police believed were drug-

related killings.

Owens said he was innocent But at the

trial, the only apparent eyewitness to the

murders identified Owens and Bailey as the

killers. A florist, whom Owens said sold him
flowers at the same time as the killings, could

not remember him. And Owens never tes-

tified in his own behalf, fearing it would be

disclosed that at one time he had possessed

the same kind of sawed-off shotgun that was

used in the execution-style murders.

The jury deliberated only briefly before

deciding to convict Bailey. But it took five

days to deride Owens also was guilty. Owens
and Bailey were sentenced to life terms.

Owens went on to serve six years in the

Folsom State Prison and then was transferred

to San Quentin. All the while, he mamtamed
Iris innocence. The first time he’d ever seen

Bailey was when he was brought to the jail by

authorities upon arrest, Owens said.

A phone call made from Bailey’s motel

room to Owens’ residence was not for Owens
but an attempt to find a friend of Bailey’s,

Owens said.

Finally, according to authorities, a break in

tiie case came in 1979 when Bailey, at a

parole hearing, admitted ^his own involve-

ment in the murders but said that Owens was

not his partner in crime. Nonetheless, he

refused to name the actual killer.

A year later, Bailey indicated he would talk

in detail about the crime and identify his con-

federate. At that time, John Taylor, the pro-

secutor who had sincegone into private prac-

tice, was reinstated as a temporary deputy

district attorney. And Taylor and Inspector

Don McWilliams erf the district attorney’s

began the laborious task of re-

pxytmining the case, pursuing new leads they

had been provided.

Subsequently, Taylor and McWilliams

f xmdthat the man named by Bailey as the

actual partnerin crime—a man notyetiden-

tifiedb> authorities —borean uncanny facial

and physical resemblance to Owens. The-

similarities apparently confused tiie key wit-

ness against Owens, flie investigators also

concluded that another witness against

own— g woman they would not identify—

had committed perjury to protect her own

apparent involvement in the case.

There were several coincidences in the case

that had hurt Owens, Taylor and McWilliams
noted. For example, two witnesses who had
been called for tiie purpose of identifying

.Bailey also happened to recognize Owens—
thus suggesting to jurors a connection bet-

ween the two defendants.
• Now authorities were ready to move to free

Owens. They have notnamed and apparently

have not apprehended the man they believe

actually joined Bailey in the Triflings yeans

ago. But Owens, they said, was innocent The
hearing before Judge Lindsay took place

before a capacity audience in a small second

floor courtroom in downtown Oakland. The
proceedings were televised and still photo-

graphers, some standing on chairs, clicked

away on their cameras.
Asst, district attorney Donald Whyte

moved for dismissal of the charges against

Owens. Then Judge Lindsay, taking note of

what he called Owens' “multi-page rap

sheet” — listing previous brushes with the

law— briefly reviewed Owens’ background.

including references to 13 aliases he had
allegedly used over the years.

Owens, dressed in a black leather jacket

and pressed blue jeans, sat at a table,

patiently and courteously answering ques-

tions. He was not represented by an attorney.

Lindsay praised the (fistrict attorney’s offi v
for its efforts in reinvestigating the case, ? -

ing it was performing in the tradition e? i>-

lished decades ago when EarlWarren— ater

to become Governor of California and chief

justice erf the United States — headed the

office.

Then the judge dismissed the case.

“Owens,” he said, “you can be excused.,

“Owens, smiling and appearing slightly

overwhelmed, walked over and shook hands
with prosecutor Whyte, who wished him
good luck. He turned, shook hands with
Lindsay and then headed for the door,
toward his mother, wife Barbara and two
teen-age children. “I don’t know what to

think" he told bystanders. “Ifs going to take
awhile for this to sink in.”

Art display to aid students
By John Barrows

LONDON (LPS) — Works of art from
Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Lebanon and Iraq are

included in a London exhibition which is fos-

tering interest in artists from other countries

and at tile same time raising money to help

overseas students to study in Britain.
%

Sponsored by the Third World Founda-

tion, the exhibition at the Loudon School of

Economics (LSE) features paintings, sculp-

tures and other works by artists from more

than 40 -countries in Africa, Latin America,

the Caribbean, Southeast Asia, the Far East

and the Middle East

All tiie artists have donated their works to

be sold m aid of the LSE 1980s Fond which

aims to raise at least £2 million to finance

during tiie present decade some 1,000 stu-

dentsfrom the developing countries qualified

to study at the LSE but without the means to
meet tiie full cost Nearly £1 million has

already been given or promised to tiie fund.

English artists and well-wishers are sup-

porting the event by donating paintings and
other objects (fart for auction. A first sale,

which induded items given from their per-

sonal collections by Queen Elizabeth, tiie

Queen Mother, and Commonwealth
Secretary-General Sir Shridath Ramphal,
has already yielded several thousands of

pounds.

The many backers erf tiie exhibition, who
indude" the Commonwealth Institute, the

British Council and embassies and high

commission in London, intend that the

generosity of tiie artists in donating their

works should not go unrewarded. As well as

providing many of them with their first

opportunity to show their talents to tiie

Western art world, it is hoped they will

benefit financially from a further exhibition

to be staged at London University later this

week.
This show will enablethe artists to display

and sell their works for their own profit, if

they so wish.
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Australian development of a broad industrial

base has also led to development of

specialized service and maintenance
equipment. Some examples of the type
of equipment Australia can supply are
detailed below.

PROCESS REDUCES METALWEAR
Protection of metal by hardladrtg to high wear

areas adds to the operating life of equipment in the
mining, agricultural, cement and heavy manufacturing
industries. Australian-made cladded steel plate has
been hardsurfaced by special welding equipment
giving it a uniform layer of hardness. Mild steel plate

is clad with highly wear-resistant chromium carbide
material. Using the 11mm (0.43 in) electrode, tungsten
chromium carbides can be deposited at a rate of 4.5kg
(9.9!b) per hour using amperage levels below 250
amp. This is less than half the levels of conventional
solid from electrodes which will deposit less metal.
A moisture resistance flux is baked on the electrode

to assist the metal adherence. This quality means
no special storage requirements are necessary
an important and cost saving benefit in humid or

tropical locations. The electrode design gives a high
recovery rate, hence an excellent return to the user.

WASTE REMOVAL SYSTEMS
MADE TO ORDER

Industrial waste compactors with complementary
attachments are available. The mobile garbage carts

and medium sized compactors are for use in nigh-nse
developments, hospitals and institutions. In the heavier

range there are compactors for waste displacement in

heavy industrial areas. Most of the company's waste
disposal systems are made to order. Mobile rubbish

collection carts are made in polyethylene with tyres

of neoprene and a galvanised steel tube frame.

Load capacity is 100kg. The carts stand 91 cm high,

weigh 26kg and are 119cm long. For safety purposes,
the range is produced in bright colours.
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CHEMICALS AND ADDITIVES
FOR INDUSTRY

Fuel oil additives when introduced into the fuels

at the bunkering stage, eliminate sludge, improve
combustion efficiency, reduce corrosion and
combustion deposits and reduce noxious gas
emissions. They also improve flow characteristics

and lower the pour point of fuels with a high paraffin

content. Shipping industry products include a
low-toxicity spill cfispersanL cleaning chemicals,
decarbonisens. solvents, and corrosion preventstives.
Other products for industry include vehicle and tank
cleaners; alkaline cleaners; aluminium cleaners;

dish-washing. laundry, vinyl and hard-surface cleaners;
germicidal detergents; descaling compounds; rufiber

and paint strippers; sanitiser-deodoriser cleaners;

rust strippers; and recyclable products for cleaning
locomotives and rolling stock.

SAFETY TREAD FORSTAIRS
A safety tread nosing for stairs which provides

a non-slip surface over the front edge of each step
making it safe for walking and protecting the step from
damage. A silicon carbide mineral granule compound
is incorporated in the manufacture. The compound is

clad in an aluminium extrusion which can be surface
mounted, rebated, cast-in with an extruded anchor or
wing anchors. Extensive use can be made in

renovation work especially with worn, damaged or
steep stairways. For lame building projects a special
two-piece nosing is available. In paving requiring the
use of strips to make walking safe, anti-sip mall bars
may be used.

PNEUMATIC JACK IS QUICK
nJ^TTTT

There are seven models with lifting capacities from
two to five tonnes. Faster than hydraulic jacks, they can
lift a car or truck in only a few seconds. With few moving
parts, maintenance costs are kept to a minimum.
The jacks are made with two or three neoprene rubber
bellows which expand when filled with compressed
ait; forcing the top aluminium plate upwards, creating

a lifting motion. The air pressure required to obtain
maximum lifting power on ad models is only 585 kPa
(85 psi). The jack is operated by two simple push-
button valves, one to raise and the other to lowet A
safety valve, set and tested during manufacture,
ensures the bellows do not over-inflate. The five tonne
jack provides sufficient lifting power for trucks or buses.

FREE: AUSTRALIAN TRADING NEW$.
This freejournal keeps you informed of the latest products and
services from AustraBa. Ask the Austrafian Commercial CounseBor
to place you on the mailing list for regular copies.

Please forward me regular copies ofAustralian Trading News.

Name
Company

Address

P.O.Box

Telephone Telex

S
S

Fwinore information
Contact the Austrafian Commercial Counsefor for
further advice on these and otherAustrafian products.
PO. Box 4876, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Telephone: 665 1303, 665 2329, 667 1007.
Telex: 40101 65J.

Ask the Australian
Commercial CounseBor
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4 parties rescinded Newsmen barred

S. Korean assembly
to meet on April 11

Insecurity growing

throughout Kampuchea
SEOUL, March 30 (AP) —-South Korea's

new National Assembly will be convened on

April 11 for its inaugural session, officials

said Monday. The session, which will elect a

speaker and two vice speakers, is expected to

last three or four days.

Park Kyung-Suk, spokesman for the gov-

ernment5

s Democratic Justice Party, said that

in its opening session the assembly also will

pick chairmen for 13 standing committees

and assign lawmakers to Internationa] par-

Chiang predicts

disintegration

of Communists
TAIPEI, March 30 (AFP)— President

Chiang Ching-KUo. said here Sunday the Chin

ese Communists are “at the end of their

road.” In an opening address to die 12th

national congress of the ruling Kuoznin-

tang (Nationalist Party), he said the

Communist world is destined for disinteg-

ration, and the process was sure to begin

with Peking.

“This," he said.“is not only because die

Communist system runs counter to

rationality and humanity, but also because

the Chinese Communist regime has totally

betrayed Chinese culture and deviated

from Chinese tradition. It will never be

accepted by the Chinese people.”

He added: “ We must make clear that

there are no other choices or short cuts in

our anti-Communist undertakings. We
shall, for example, never consider trying

to strike at die Chinese Communist
regime by collaborating with Russia ”

3 die in bomb blast
BLOEMFONTEIN, South Africa, March

30 (AFP) — Three South African soldiers

were killed and six were injured when a mor-

tar bomb exploded by accident in a military

camp here overnight, a military spokesman
said Sunday. Three of the injured were in a

serious condition, the spokesman added.
The spokesman gave no details of the cir-

cumstances of the accident, which took place

at a camp for the fijst South African para-

chute battalion, in this Orange Free State

dry.

liamentary associations. This will indude a

delegation to the general assembly of the

inter-parliamentary union to open in Manila

on April 20.

In elections last Wednesday, the Democra-

tic Justice Party led by President Chun
Doo-Hwan won 151 seats, more than enough

to control the 276-member assembly. The

old parliament was dissolved when a new
constitution was enacted last October.

The central election management commit-

tee announced, meanwhile, that the registra-

tionsoffour minor partieshas been rescinded

because they failed to gam at least two per

cent of the eligible popular vote in Wednes-
day's balloting, as required by law. They are

the Socialist Party, the Worn! Minlip Party,

the Unification Farmers* Party and the Chris-

tian Democratic Party. A total of 12 parties

contested the elections.

In another development, government

sources said four new cabinet posts are

expected to be filled this week by Chun. They-

include a minister for labor affairs arid three

ministers for political affairs.

Indian dies
in rioting
NEW DELHI, March 30 (AP) —

Authorities clamped an indefinite curfew on

Godbra town in India's Gujarat state Sunday

after one person was burned to death in

oommuoal riots, the United News of India

reported.

Paramilitary troops opened fire to quell

large-scale acts of rioting and arson, wound-
ing at least six persons, the agency quoted

local officials as saying. Additional police

units were rushed to the town from other

parts of the western state, the report said.

Rioters set ablaze several shops and houses in

Godhra. A man trapped in a shop was burned
(o death, UNI said.

Student-police clashes were also reported

from two other state towns, Mehsana and
curfew-bound Nadiad, the agency said.

Dozens of people have died since Gujarati

youths, led by medical students, began pro-

testing nearly two months ago against the

practice of reserving places in educational

'institutions for Hindu outcastes and tribal

members. Talks between student and gov-

ernment leaders to end the violent agitation

broke down Saturday in new Delhi.
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WAITINGFOR CUSTOMER:A76-jrar-oldrickshawrider,probablytheoldestman in

the trade in KnalaLumpur, enjoys asmokeatop his vehicle as'fee wah$fora customerin
the downtown market area. There are now only some 160 rickshaw riders in the

Malaysian capital, mostly in the market area where they earn their living by fetching

vegetables, fih, meat and sundry goods for merchants.

U.S. may help defend Pretoria, says SWAPO

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS. \
AT SITTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 6868390

LISBON, March 30 (R) — The SWAPO
liberation movement fighting for the inde-

pendence of Namibia (Southwest Africa) has

said the United States might help South
Africa to set up a rapid deployment force of

its own. The official Angolan news agency

ANGOP quoted a statement of the South-

west African People’s organization issued in

Luanda as saying Washington was studying

plans to train and equip a military force.

SWAPOsaid a South African military mis-

sion recently met Pentagon officials in

Washington as part of the plan. The state-

ment said the South African mission was led

by Lt. Gen. P.W. Van Der Westhuize, Pre-

toria's military intelligence chief, whose
meeting with the U.S. envoy to the United
Nations, Jeane Kirkpatrick, earlier this

month provoked anger in black Africa. The
statement said President Ronald .Reagan's

moves to remove the Idgal obstacles barring

his administration from aiding Angolan free-

dom movements could lead to these move-
ments being incorporated in a South African

rapid deployment force.

SWAPO said the Reagan administration

was pinning its hopes on a forthcoming visit

to Washington by South African Prime
Minister P.W. Botha to step up support

PHNOM PENH, March 30 (AFP) —
Insecurity has been growing throughout

Kampuchea *hk year, to judge from the

reasons given by the authorities to prevent

foreign pressmen and representatives of

international agencies visiting the provinces.

Initially forbidden zones included the Kam-

puchean frontier with Thailand because of

KhmerRouge infiltration, and with the tradi-

tonally “turbulent" northwest frontier with

Laos and its eastern frontier with Vietnam.

Other zones have been declared off limits

"for reasons of security, because the roads

are dangerous,” despite the presence in the

country of between 180,000 and 200,000
Vietnamese troops. This month it was nq

longer possible to visit die provinces ofKom-
pongThom, Kratie, Kompong Cham (central

east), Takeo, Kampot(southern frontier with

Vietnam) and even the main highway bet-

ween Phnom Penh and Kompong Soro

(southwest of the capital) — the country’s

only deep-water port— which is described as

“very dangerous." Last December a Soviet

bus was ambushed and two passengers were
killed and several others wounded.

According to the authorities themselves,

over half the country, especially north of

Tohleisap and the Great Central Lake, is

“insecure.” It is obvious that in an electoral

period— communal elections this month and
probably legislative elections next month —
tire authorities fear spectacular attacks and
guerrilla operations.

But it seems unlikely, according to obser-

vers here, that the authorities would invoke
insecurity as their reason to stop Westerners

traveling about unless it was true. It can,

however, be confirmed that traffic along the

vital route between the capital and its port

Kompong Som could be made only in con-

voys with heavy army protection.

On Jan. 23 an official of an international

organization was in Siem Reap province,

near the Thai frontier, where hesaw traces of
a recent ambush— mainly burned-out vehi-

cles. He had intended to visit the provincial

hospital, bafpermission that day was refused.

This month, on the night of March 14, shoot-
ing broke out for45 minutes in the vicinity of
Hotel Samaki (formerly Hotel Royal) where
most officials of international organizations,

are living.

The explanation given by the authorities

was that die army was fighting against “ban-
dits trying to steal.” The vice president of the

municipality of Phnom Penh confirmed this

version of die incident to AFP, adding that

there were “on the average two suds inci-

dents monthly ” He also admitted that pam-
phlets criticizing the governoren I and thepre-
sence of Vietnamese troops* in the country
were sometimes distributed. He stressed that

“the people denounced these troublemakers

and handed them over to the authorities,"

A visit to the- palace of Angkor in Siem

Reap province, 300 kins north of hen' is in

principle limited to the mausoleum, of

Angkor-Vat where Kampuchea and Viet-

namese troops are stationed. The authorities

permitted this correspondent to visit a small

part of «he royal dty of Anger-Thom. A pro-

vincial official said the site was “dangerous”

owing to the “presence of mines,”

But Phnom Penh this month did not in any

way have the aspectof a besieged dty— quite

the contrary.

Sihanouk

refuses to

return home
PEKING, March 30 (AP) — Prince Noro-

dom Sihanouk of Kampuchea says Thailand
has granted him passage to his homeland but
he refuses to return until he gorges a united
front to expel the Vietnamese from Kam-
puchea. The former head of state said that he
and Khmer Rouge leader Khieu Samphan
failed to negotiate a united front in their first

round of talks this month in Pyongyang.
He made the comments in a telegram to

Bangkok, with a copy received Monday by
the Associated Press in Peking. Sihanouk,
currently living in Pyongyang, said the talks

with the Khmer Rouge failed because they

rejected his proposal that they put down their

arms if the Vietnamese withdraw. Sihanouk
has said for months that he wants to return to

Kampuchea if Thailand permits him passage.

He said he is grateful the Thai government
approved his travel but said. “I wfll not go to

Kampuchea if I don't succeed in forming a

united front.”

The prince has said he will continue talks

with the Khmer Rouge in order to receive

Chinese military aid for his supporters who
are fighting the Vietnamese. Sihanouk said

be plans to return to Peking around April 20,
then go to Paris in June and stay indefinitely

on a private, non-political visit.

“I will not have any political dealings with
France,” he said in his telegram. The prince
said he supports anti-Communist leader Son
Sann and other Kampucheans who are fight-

ing tiie Vietnamese. Son Sann did not attend
the Pyongyang talks.

The prince also said Kampuchea's seat at

the United Nations should be left vacant
“since the Khmer Rouge are rejected by the
Khmer people and the (Vietnam-installed)

Heng Sararin regime represents only Viet-
nam and not Kampuchea
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Harpic — the safest and easiest method of
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Europeans not tough' — Ford

Haig seeking allies’ consensus
WASHINGTON, March 30 (AP) —

Expressing satisfaction with relations bet-
ween the United States and its European
allies. Secretary ofState Alexander M. Haig
Jr. has said dieU ,S. govemmentis seeking to
develop a “consensus of concern” on com-
mon security problems.

“Our relations with otir western European
partners have never been as good or promis-
ing as they are today," Haig said Sunday.

Interviewed on television, he said there is a
“total convergence of views”.
Haig was asked to comment on recent

remarks by U.S. National Security Adviser
Ridiard V. Allen thar pacifist sentiments
have become a problem in some European
nations. Haig said the United States hassome
of those same problems, but indicated less

concern over pacifist sentiment than Allen
bad indicated.

o*

On Soviet terrorism

CIA wrong, Weinberger says
w a CUl\ir.Tr\M w l ,a >.n. . —. * , .WASHINGTON. Mardb ?0 (AP) —

There is good evidence that the Soviet
Union is indeed behind international terror-

ism and to say the CIA thinks otherwise is

“quite wrong" according to Defense Sec-
retary Caspar Weinberger.
A draft CIA report circulating in

Washington “ wrongly disagrees” with the
Reagan administration's conclusion that
Russia is a key supporter of international
terrorism, government sources revealed
over the weekend
Asked about the document Sunday on

the television program “Issues and Ans-
werer Weinberger said it was a “very pre-
liminary draft of the thinking ofsome of the
people (in the CIA). It has specifically not
been issued, and it doesn't constitute the
final judgment of the CIA."
“I myself have no doubt thaf there is

good, clear evidence that the Soviets have

been participating in the training and in the
equipping erf groups that, for want of a bet-
ter term, can be caned terrorist groups. ..Ifs
really a question of degree, whether all of
tbe evidence is supportive or whether only
some of it is supportive," the secretary said.'

The sources who disclosed the existence
of the CIA’s draft National Intelligence
Estimate said it concluded there was “cir-
cumstantial evidence” of Soviet backing of
terrorism but not enough “credible evi-
dence." Tbe draft, according to one source,
contained the contrary opinion of the
Defense InteDigence Agency that “the
Soviets are in it up to their necks."

Weinberger asserted, “any suggestion
that the CIA has found that the Soviets are
not behind the training, equipping and
encouraging of international terrorism
would not only be very premature, it would
be quite wrong.”

BRIEFS
- \ JAVA, (AFP) — Mount Semeru volcano

v in East Java erupted over the weekend, send-

ing streams of lava into' nearby villages and

setting fire to a jungle on die mountain
... flanks, it was announced here Monday. Sev-

• eral villages were evacuated ahead of the lava

flows and no deaths were reported. An offi-

... dal said Monday that the jungle fires had

. driven tigers to take temporary refuge in

- -J some villages.

./ THE HAGUE, (R) — The Dutch
‘ Meteorological Institute (KNM3) said Mon-
day it recorded an underground nuclear

explosion Sunday at the Soviet testing

grounds at Semipalatinsk in western Siberia.

- A KNMI spokesman said the explosion

occurred at 03 .04 GMT and measured 53 on
"

the Richter Scale.
• CAGLIARI, Sardinia, (AFP) — A
would-be suicide Luigi Giardin, aged 45, lit

his last cigarette here Sunday— and saved his

fife. After turning on the gas of the kitchen

stave to kill himself. Giardin grew bored with
:

waiting and lit a cigarette. The resulting

explosion put him in hospital, bruised and in a

state of shock, but alive.

COPENHAGEN, (AP) — Police were
without clues Monday to the identity of a
vandal who slashed a Pablo Picasso painting

valued at about $300,000 at the Louisiana

Museum of Modern Art at Humblebaek
north of here. Nearly 4.000 came Sunday,
many to see the slashed painting. But it was
removed from the exhibition pending ship-

ment to Paris for repairs.

POINT MUGU, California, (AFP) — A
“Tomahawk” missile launched underwater
succeeded in hitting a land target 480 kms
away, the United States Navy announced
Monday. “Tomahawk" cruise missiles, cap-

able of subsonic flights hugging ground con-

tours at low altitude, had previously been

tested only from air to land and sea to sea.

MOSCOW, (AFP) — The crew of Sovuz-

39, Soviet cosmonaut Vladimir Janibekov

and his Mongolian colleague Jugderdemidiin

Gurragcha returned safely to earth Monday.
Tass news agency reported. "The space flight

of the Soviet-Mongolian team was carried

out successfully." it reported, and the two
cosmonauts were in good health. They were
launched into orbit March 22.

Meanwhile, Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger said tbe United States hasn’t

undertaken any actions that would violate .the

provisions of the unratified SALT U arms
limitation agreement with the Soviet Union,
whidi the administration has rejected. He
said none of die military spending in the fiscal

1981 or 1982 budgets “would violate provi-

sions ofthat agreementhad it been ratified.”

In Tokyo, declaring that “deterrence isthe

only way to peace," former U.S. President
Gerald R. Ford said Monday he has been
trying to convince some American allies in

Europe that they cannot rely on weapons
systems developed 25 years ago to combat a
growing Soviet global threat.

“ It istruethatsome ofourNATO allies are

not as aggressive in support of U.S. policy in

Western Europe as we would wish,” Ford
said, adding that he sensed some European
leaders are “swallowing the Soviet line" at a

time when Moscow has a significant edge
over tbe United States in manpower and
weaponry.
Ford addressed a meeting erf the American

Chamber ofCommerce on the fourth day ofa
five-day visit to Japan — the last leg of an
11 -nation swing that included France and
West Germany. He is traveling as a
businessman and personal emissary of U.S.

President Ronald Reagan, and his remarks
were taken as mirroring official White House
foreign policy.

Although his tour is termed private, Ford
has used it to deliver personal messages from
Reagan to national leaders and to comment
on such questions as Soviet intentions toward
Poland, U.S.-China relations and Reagan's
domestic policies. He was expected to con-
tinue this theme with Japanese Prime Minis-
ter Zeoko Suzuki.

He said there is a “growing movement
toward semi-pacifism” in parts of Europe,
reflected in those countries which do not
want the neutron warhead on their territory.

But overall,he said, Europe is“verypleased”

at the new direction in U.S. foreign policy.

He said he bad cautioned U.S. allies in

Europe that they “cannot depend on
weapons developed 25 years ago,” but must

establish tbe capability to deter the Soviet

Union.

Ford said the United States would be wil-

ling to sit down at the bargaining table with

the Soviets — presumably to discuss arms
limitations, although he did not say so — only

when tbe United States has military parity

with Moscow.

Asked to comment on his stopover in

China. Ford replied that the outlook for

U.S.-Sino relations is good. “My feeling is

that both countries recognize the importance
of good relations. In order to face the broad
global threat, the normalization process must
be straighter in the future,” he said.

IWlrtphoto)

STEPPING INTO FREEDOM: Some of tbe49hostages ofthe hijacked Honduran Sahsa

plane step out free at tbe Tommen international airport, Panama, Saturday night.

Powell’s race speech condemned
BIRMINGHAM. March 30 (AP) —

Right- wing legislator Enoch Powell has been
accused by a senior opposition Labor Party
spokesman of inciting racial violence with a
weekend speech predicting, dvil war unless
Britain repatriated non-white immigrants.

Powell, who gained national prominence in

196S by dedaring that racial violence would
turn British dries into “rivers of blood,"
returned to the arrack at his most virulent

Saturday.

Labor's spokesman on home affairs. Roy
Hattersley. said in this, Midlands city ' with a

high immigrant population that Powell had
made a “foul speech." “He has provided a

spurious justification for those paranoid
hooligans who look for excuses to harass and
attack the ethnic minorities,” said Hattersley.

He said that instead of reducing the risk of

violence in this country. Powells speech is

bound to increase the dangers of rarial con-

flicts.

Hattersley added: “ When he talks of re-

immigration. he is talking of the departure of

families who were bom here...Thcy are leg-

ally British, black British, but no less British

for that.”

Powell was fired from his job as health

minister in Edward Heath’s Conservative

government after bis 1968 speech and now
represents a district in Northern Ireland.

Leaders of the 1.9 million non-whites in

this nation of 56 million people condemned
Saturday Powell's latest hard-line speech as

“provocative and inflammatory."

Hattersley, accusing Powell of using Nazi-
styie “Munich beer hall” language,'

•said “primary immigration " the immigra-
tion of men workers who then apply to bring

in wives and children or fiancee*, had virtu-

ally ceased.'1

“The increase in numbers of which Mr.
Powell speaks with such horror is the result

not of entry into this country, but of births

within this country," said Hattersley. Pow-
ell's speech came amid instances of renewed
race tensions.

Home Secretary William Whitelaw banned
all political marches in four cities, including

London, this month to stop planned demon-
strations by the neo-Nazi National Front.

Last month, violence erupted during a

march through central London by some
6,000 blacks protesting the deaths of 13
young blacks during a fire in a West Indian

home in the capital's Deptford district. Some
blacks believe the fire was set by whites, and
accused the police of being unconcerned.
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Hondurans
refuse to

free aliens
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, March 30

(AP) — The military government of.Hon-
duras apparently does not plan to free 15
jaded members jf the Salvadoran and Hon-
duran liberating forces reportedly promised
to the hijackers of a Honduran airlinerbefore
they surrendered in Panama.
“The army isn’t planning on letting any

leftist guerrillas leave for Panama," Maj.
Julion Armando Pavon. the armed forces’

spokesman, said Sunday. He added that the
government has no plans for deportations of

any kind.

The government in a statement Saturday
promised the eventual release of an
unspecified number of “common foreign
delinquents" held on arms smuggling
charges. This was considered a reference to

the 13 Salvadorans and two Hondurans
whose release was demanded by the Hijack-
ers on the New Orleans-bound Honduran
Jetliner.

The Hijackers, three men and a woman,
who said they were members of a hitherto
unknown Honduran freedom group, surren-
dered in Panama Sarurdav night after nearly
a day of negotiations with the Panamanian
ambassador in Nicaragua, the plane’s first

‘'Sop after it was seized Friday.

Tne 50 hostages were freed in good condi-
tion and flown back to Honduras. Mean-
while, Panama asked Cuba to grant political

asylum to the hijacks: s and the 15 prisoners.

On Sunday, Panama's Foreign Ministry

issued a statement saying Honduras had
released the 15 and would deport them later

in the day. It said they included Salvadoran
liberation leader Facundo Guardado.
Honduran Foreign Minister Cesar Elvir

Sierra denied anyone had been released and
said his government had repeatedly denied it

was holding Guardado.

14 passengers killed

in Philippines ambush
MANILA, March 30 (AP) — Fourteen

civilians were killed and 14 others wounded
when unidentified armed men ambushed a

passenger mini-bus in the violence-torn
southern Philippines, the Philippine Con-
stabulary said Monday.
Two other passengers of the vehicle were

reported missing after the incident, which
occurred at noon Saturday in Sultan Kudarat
province. 928 kms southeast of Manila, a
constabulary spokesman said. He added that

a delayed militaiy field report gave no further ‘

details of the ambush.
Bandits and Communist insurgents are

known to operate in theprovincePhilippines'
second largest island.

Four-Wheel DriveChicles—
ThreeModels Offering the Advantages of

Light WeightandCompact Design

.O.Box 3728, Tei.6435610 / 6433016 Telex 401882 MAROUF SJ Jeddah

Dammam: (03) 832-2609 Riyadh : (01} 402-6633
’

Taif : (02) 732-1478 Khemis Musheat : (07223) 9872

ANNOtMJEMEW
ATTENTION SAUDI ARABIAN ARCHITECT-ENGINEER (A-E) FIRMS. THE U.S. ARMY
CORPS OF ENGINEERS IS INITIATING SELECTION ACTION FOR AN (A-E) TO PROVIDE
MANAGEMENT, SURVEYING AND DESIGN SERVICES AS REQUIRED FOR THE DEVE-
LOPMENT OF PROJECTS LOCATED IN AN OCEAN ENVIRONMENT INVOLVING THE
FIELDS OF OCEANOGRAPHY, UNDERWATER ACOUSTICS, ELECTROMAGNETICS
INCLUDING HAZARDOUS ELECTRONIC RADIATION TO ORDNANCE, AND SHIP AND
AIR TRAFFIC SURVEYS, AMONG OTHERS. ANTICIPATE SURVEYING MULTIPLE SITES

OF TEN OR MORE SQUARE MILES EACH AND DESIGNING VARIOUS RANGE
FACILITIES. INTERESTED FIRMS OR JOINT VENTURES WILL BE REQUIRED TO
PROVIDE ALL NECESSARY EQUIPMENT, INSTRUMENTATION, SHIP (S). VEHICLES,

AIRCRAFT, AND PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL TO CONDUCT ALL SURVEYS AND
PREPARE REPORTS. FIRMS OR JOINT VENTURES SHOULD HAVE CURRENT SURVEY
AND DESIGN CAPABILITY FOR PREPARATION OF DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS, COST
ESTIMATES AND OTHER RELATED DESIGN SERVICES REQUIRED TO PROCURE
COMPETITIVE CONSTRUCTION PROPOSALS FOR VARIOUS RANGE FACILITIES OR
PORTIONS THEREOF. FIRMS OR JOINT VENTURES SHOULD BE KNOWLEDGEABLE
AND HAVE PAST EXPERIENCE IN OPERATING IN MID EAST AREA, PARTICULARLY
IN SAUDI ARABIA, RED SEA, AND ARABIAN GULF AND BE KNOWLEDGEABLE WITH
CORPS OF ENGINEERS AND DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY PROCEDURES. FIRMS OR
JOINT VENTURES SHOULD HAVE A MINIMUM IN-HOUSE STAFF OF ISO WHICH
INCLUDES TECHNICAL AND MANAGEMENT SURVEY SPECIALISTS. FIRMS OR JOINT
VENTURES SHOULD HAVE EXPERIENCE IN PROFILE CODES 009 (CONTROLS;
INSTRUMENTATION); 019 (COMPUTER FACILITIES; COMPUTER SERVICES),073

(OCEANOGRAPHIC ENGINEERING); 102 (HYDROGRAPHIC SURVEYING); 030

(ELECTRONICS) AND 086 (RADAR, SONAR, RADIO AND RADAR TELESCOPE). THE
A-E CONTRACT WILL BE FIRM FIXED PRICE, WITH ESTIMATED PERIOD OF SERVICE

UPWARDS OF 36 MONHTS. INDIVIDUAL SAUDI A-E FIRMS AND SAUDI A-E FIRM

JOINT VENTURES WITH INTERNATIONAL A-E FIRMS WILL BE GIVEN EQUAL CON-

SIDERATION. AUTHORIZATION IS NOT PRESENTLY AVAILABLE FOR THIS PROJECT;

THEREFORE, AWARD TO THE SELECTED FIRM OR JOINT VENTURE MAY BE HELD
IN ABEYANCE PENDING RECEIPT. FIRMS DESIRING CONSIDERATION SHALL SUBMIT
A SF-254, IF NOT ALREADY ON FILE, AND A SF-255 WITHIN FOURTEEN CALENDAR
DAYS FROM THE DATE OF THIS ANNOUNCEMENT. THE COMPLETED FORMS SHALL
BE SUBMITTED TO:

U.S. ARMY ENGINEER DIVISION, MIDDLE EAST

P.O. BOX 742

RIYADH, KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

TO OBTAIN FURTHER INFORMATION AND/OR ASSISTANCE, INTERESTED SAUDI

ARABIAN A-E FIRMS SHOULD CALL MR. TAYSIR, RIYADH TELEPHONE NUMBER
477-4130, EXTENTION 382.

1
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‘Courting disaster9

Economists indict

Thatcher’s policies
LONDON,March30 (AP)

—

Britain’s top

economists fiercely criticized Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher’s economic strategy

Monday and warned that her policies were
ruining this country and threatening political

upheaval.

“The time has come to reject monetarist

policies and considerurgently which alterna-

tive offers the best hope of sustained

economic recovery,” 364' economists
declared in a unprecedented public state-

ment.

They, stressed that “present policies will

deepen the depression, erode die industrial

base of our economy and threaten its social

and political stability” Hie declaration, sent

to Mis. Thatcher and Chancellor of the

Exchequer Sir Geoffrey Howe, was one of

the most powerful indictments of die
economic policies of any British government
since World War H.
The Financial Times, Britain’s respected

business daily, termed the economists’ move
“a powerful and unprecedented attack” on
iClrs, Thatcher’s tight-fisted monetarist pol-

icy.

There was no immediate comment from
government officials. But Mrs. Thatcher

made clear during the weekend that she will

be not deflected from her controversial

strategy to revive the economy by making
Britain's long-flabby industry more efficient

“This is the road I am resolved to follow*;,"

she declared in a defiant speech Saturday

night in Cardiff. “This is the path I must go.”
The signatories of the economists’ state-

ment read like a who’s who of Britain’s

economic community. They included five

former chief economic advisers to the gov-

ernment, 76 professors, and the president

and nine vice-presidents of the Rovdl

Economic Society, the main body for

Akademic Economists. It reflected increas-

ing alarm across the country, among indus-

trialists as well as labor union leaders, that

Mrs. Thatcher’s tight-fisted monetarist

policies are worsening Britain's economic
malaise rather than curing it

The annual rate of inflation hasbeen cut to

about 12 per cent, but unemployment last

month reached 238 million, or 9.9 per cent

of die workforce. The Federation of British

industry (CBI), Britain's main'employers’
organization, said more than 7,000 firms

have been forced to dose by die govern-

ment’s tight money policy and high interest

rates.

The CBI, the voice ofbig business, warned

in a report issued Monday that the decline in

Britain's recession-battered industry will

continue at least until neat year. The report,

in sharp contrast to government claims that

the recession has just about bottomed out,

blamed Howe's harsh, deflationary budget

two weeks ago that ignored appeals for mod-
eration and hefty boost for industry.

Theeconomistsquestioned the wholebasis
of the Conservative government's much-
criticized policyand warned: “We ... are con-

vinced that .... there is no basis in economic
theory or supporting evidence for the gov-
ernment’s belief that by deflating demand
they will bring inflation permanently under
control and thereby induce an automatic
recovery in output mid employment”

The statement was organized byProfessors
Robert Neild and Frank Hahn of Cambridge

'

University. Thirty-six British universities,

including Oxford and the influential London
School of Economics, were represented

amon| the signatories.

Decontrol gets mixed reaction in U.S.
WASHINGTON, March 30 (AFP) — To lations filling 74,120 pages of the official fed-

the delight of businessmen and the despair of

ecologists, union leaders and consumer
organizations, President Ronald Reagan has

held to his promise to decontrol prices in

several sectors.

-The president believesThat his onslaught

against the bureaucracy of price controls in

private enterprise comes under his elections

mandate. While his foreign policy puts

national defense before human rights, his

domesticpolicy puts industrial growth before

protection of the environment, ofconsumers,
of minority interests and of the improvement
of working conditions.

During the election campaign Reagan
attacked the ills of state intervention which
he blamed for discouraging productivity aw*
increasing production costs.The operation ot

Che economy is coatroled bysome40 federal

agencies, including a commission for federal

commerce and an environmental protection

agency.
’ The first of these bodies was created under

President Franklin Roosevelt’s new deal pol-

icy, and in 1980 they issued 7,900 new regu-

eral register.

The president repeated during the election

that these regulations cost foe economy
$100,000 million a year as well as boosting

inflation. His main economicadviser Murray
Weidenbaum puts foe cost in 1980 even
higher, at $126,000 million.

On attaining power foe president sus-

pended application of all foe new regulations

introduced by foe previous administration

after foe election. He then appointed Vice-
President George Bush at foe bead of an
inter-ministerial committee responsible for

foe progressive elimination of all regulations

which cost more than they were worth.

But this policy hasbecome a matterofeven
greater controversy between conservatives

and liberals than foe granting of military aid
to El Salvador. For example, foe administra-
tion wants to hft^bans on. foe extraction "of

offshore gas and ofl hi two areas o£t foe
Californian coast in a marine reserve.

"

Such a policy is good for foe oil companies
and for U-S. energy independence.

Saudi Arabian Government Tenders

Authority Desqinflow Tender
No.

Price

SR
daring

Date

Ministry of
Education

Construction of a 700-person
mosque at die Physical Train-

ing Institute, Riyadh

3/M 2000 12331

Ministry of

Communications
Construction and pavement of
9.8S5~kms. lane leading to

the Radio Reception Stations

500 25.431

Ministry of Supply of chemical and ITT 150 30331
Education medical requirements for

the year 1401/1402

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
30TH MARCH. 1981. 24TH J-AWAL 1401

Barth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

&T Kota Agung Bamaodah Sugar 26331
6. Baron Pantiand Bamaodah Barley 22331
7. Gherenuk S.N.L Cortrs/GerUTrucfcs 29331
8. Interactivity Fayaz Barley 28331

15. Boah O.C.E. Contrs/General 28331
20. Marten Redsea Barley 27331
21. Maidive Pledge OaTrede Sorghum 17331
22. Char Hang Abdallah GenSteeUTimber 27331
23. Odysseus Rolaoo Cement 21331
25. Golden Saudia BHawi Contrs/Steel/Taes 29331
27. Hiico Speedster Star Reefer 28331
28. Jalagovind S.CSA. Barley 27331
36. Kitano Maru Alireza Containers 28.^31
38. Zunhua Om GenFoodstuffc 28331
39: 0 Vina Fayez Durra/Melon Seeds 28331
42. _Alasui_ . . . M ofarrij Barley 25331
2. RECENT ARRIVALS:

Gherenuk S.N.L. Contrs/GenfTrucks 29331
Ibn AT Suwaidi Karroo Containers 29331
Afasca O.C.E Reefer 29331
ViUr* Star "files 29331
Told Arrow Alsabah Bulk Cement 30331
Ikan Star General 30331
Rigoletto Kanoo Vehicles 30331
Pfonear Leader Ansco Vehicles 3033T

3 VESSELS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE WITHIN THE NEXT 24 HOURS:
Alida Star Tiles/Asbestos 30331
Hellenic Pioneer Alpha WheatiFiouriReefer 30331
Sinno Me II Star Bagged Durra 30331
Med Freezer O.C.E. Frozen Chicken 30331
Papagayo Universe! Star Fruits 30331
Pelagos M.TA. Containers 30331
Grigority Petrenko A.E.T. Containers 30331
Alecos Star Palletised Tiles 30331

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT
DAMMAM

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS
24.5.1401003.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS

1 . Mount Olympus * Gulf Bulk Barley

2. UNI Europe Kanoo Steel Pipes

5 Hijflz Kanoo General
8. Robin Hood UB* GenJRice
ff Lamma Island UEP General

10. Dicto Kanoo GeniConts
11. Gulf Falcon Barber General

13. Gloria Paar AET Gen/Conts

17. yet Yung Om General

24. Charlotte Mserefc Kanoo Containers

27. Aeotine Sea APT Barley in Begs
3a Hapaglloyd Trier Alirma General

32. A1 HIJazi Goswbi Barley in Bags
34. Anuta-111 oce Tea
36. Van Fort {D3J Al Sabah Bulk Cement
37. Forsythia (D3J Alireza Bulk Cement
38. World Strength (DB.) Globe Bulk Cement

1Z2J81

28331
293.81
27331
23331
26331
30331
29331
28331
30331
28331
29331
24331
29331
24331
24331
29331

OVERONETHOUSAND; TMswasfhesceneon foe Poor oftheNew YoritStodk Exchange lastwwAgahrers outnumbered losera bym ratio

of 3-2. Qfl issues set foe pace as the stock market climbed past the 1,000 level hi the DOW Jones imlustiial average.

Unemployment growing

Problems of the ‘poor’ confronts France
PARIS, March 30 (AFP)— Agovernment

report on poverty in France states that there

are about 2,500,000 poverty-stricken and
under-privileged people in France, or about
five per cent at foe population.

The “Oheix” report pointed out that the

worfl “poverty” usually has a statistical

meaning, in which case there were4300,000
“pooi” people in Francebecause they earned
less than 40 per cent of the national average

wage. They included a large proportion of
heads of families aged from 45-65 years of
age, as well as bachelors, workers and big
families.

But France like all industrial states faces
the new problem of long-term unemploy-
ment, especially for men over 45 who are

talks
begin in Vienna
Vienna, March 30 (AP) — Nme of

Asia’s poorest nations Monday opened a
dialogue on economic aid programs with
some 50 representativesofprospectivedonor
nations.
The conference, sponsored by foe United

NationConference on Trade And Develop-
ment, (UNCTAD), was opened by
UNCTAD Secretary General Gamani Corea
from Sri Lanka. Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky attended.

A Korean representative said the pre-

paratory . conference gave the underde-
veloped nations an oppotfStrity to approach
tfaeptospectjye donott witfrt&istofwhatfoey
thinkthey wiB needduring the nextten years.
Developing nations attending the Vienna

conference were Afghanistan, Bangladesh,

Bhutan, Laos, North and South Yemen,
Nepal, foe Maidive Isalnds and Samoa. Other
preparatory conferences wHi be held later in

Addis Ababa, Geneva, Switzerland, and The
Hague.
The gathering is foe first of a series offour

regional conferences leading to a United

Nations meeting on restructuring foe world”s

30 least developed countries, slated for Sep-

tember in. Paris.
Thesenes is designed togive foe worlcfs30

poorest countries an opportunity to present
their estimated development needs for foe
next 10 years to prospective donors, organiz-

ets of foe gathering say. -

listed as being in a “precariousfinancial state

bordering on poverty” . In addition, there are

young adults unable to fit into modem soci-

ety.

There is a further criterian of poverty —
foe poorly educated. One-third of school

leavers hold no diplomas at all, and many are

in fact illiterate. The report urged a nation-

wide campaign to combat illiteracy. It esti-

mated that there are about 500,000 people

living in slums and inequality between living

standards has increased between 1955-71.

Leading French charity organizations like

the “L'Arroee du Salut” salvation army, and
“Le Secours CafooHque” (Catholic aid)

which aid foe extremely poor in France claim

there are 2,500,000 of them, cut off from
normal society or dropouts.

The French governmenthas wiped out cer-
tain pockets of poverty by granting special

facilities and subsidies to foe aged, handicap-

ped, widows and low-salaried employees.
The report, which included foe conditions

of foreign immigrants, covers only France
and leaves out conditions in French overseas

territories and dependencies. It warned that

foe French social services with its budget of

64,000 million francs ($13,000 million) and
staff of 100,000 must be careful not to

“segregate” foe poor or give them the“men-
tality of assisted people."

It criticized foe labyrinthine social

bureaucracy with its ‘‘compartmentalizetf
’

groups— family, illness, allowances,unemp-
loyment,pensions. AdditionaUcourgcsofthe
poor included alcoholism ana children who
are uncared for. A large section offoe“poor”
includes second generation immigrants total-
ing about 1 300,000, regarded as having spe-
cial problems.

The report made 60 short and long-term

suggestions to improve foe lot of foe poor in

France, including a minimum revenue or

“soda! subsidy possibly financed by extra

taxes on gambling or on external signs of

wealth like cars, yachts and planes.

Kuwait lends

Hungary
$150 million
KUWAIT, March 30(AP)— The Kuwait

Fcfrcign Trading, Contractilg. and Invest-

ment Company (KFTCIQ and foe Arab
Banking Corporation (ABQ are leading a
$150 million loan in favor of the National

Bank of Hungary?a KFTC3C statement said

Monday.

The loan is to muster funds for investment

in a variety of export-oriented industries—

engineering, chemical, agricultural and food

procession industries—in foe East European

country, said • foe statement

The loan will be initially for four and a half

years, bat foe borrower has been given the

option to extend two thirds of foe loan for an

additional force and a half years, it said.

The loan carries an. interest rate with a.

margin of 0.625 per cent ewer foe Louden
interbank offered rate (Gbor) for force to six

months’ deposit in U.S. dollars, according to

foe statement.

The Libya Arab Foreign Bank, the Tokyo
Trust and Banking Company, me Banqne
Intercontinentale, the Arab-Gulf Riyadh

Bank, A1 Saudi Bank (London branch), the

Yasuda Trust and Banking Company are to

serve as co-manager for foe Hungarian loan,

said foe statement. It added- ’

. : a number of

Arab and affiliated banks will act as particip-

ants in foe loan management.

Airlines staff strike

halts flights in Greece
ATHENS, March 30 (AP) — Employees

of Greece’s national air carrier, Olympic
Airways, began a 24-hour strike Monday,
halting all foe line’s international flights and

most domestic routes.

The strikers are demanding the settling of

administrative differences with the com-
pany, which they claim are detrimental to

their jobs. A spokesman for foe Aviation

Employees’ Confederation said about 95
per cent of foe group's 6,000 members had
responded to foe strike call.

WASHINGTON: (AFP) — Machine-tool
deliveries by U3. makers in February totaled

$421,100,000, eight' per cent above

foe January figure and 18 per cent

higher than that of a year earlier, foe indus-
try’s trade body has reported. However, new

- orderscame to only$276,700,000, which was
two percentdownonJanuaryand45 per cent
down on a year earlier.

BONN, (AFP) — Foreign cars accounted.
vior 29 per cent of sales in West Germany
during January and February, official regist-

ration figures showed. Japanese car firms
won 1 1.4 per cent of the business in January
and February. The percentage compared
with 7.9 per cent in the corresponding period
a year earlier.

BELGRADE: (AFP) — Some 300 or so
firms from 16 countries are taking part in foe
twentieth Belgrade motor show, a feature of
which is foe world launch of foe Mosfcvitch
21-40 deluxe model. Countries taking part
indude foe U.S., foe USSR, West Germany,
Japan, and Britain.

LONDON, (AFP) — General Motors
plans to merge its VauxhaQ and Opel sales

networks in Britain underascheme duetobe
made public soon, The Financial Times said

BRIEFS

Unlockthis
r forallyonr
* leal-basedl *-* i l

The most demanding and discriminating buyers
the world over come to India. It's the one
place for all your chemical-based products.

Products that are internationally acclaimed,
beautiful and durable. Search this treasure chest
for products like automobile and cycle tyres,
rubber footwear, industrial and household rubber
products, paints, plywood, furniture, glass and
ceramics. Paper conversionand stationery articles,

books and journals, safety matches, minerals,
explosives and much more.
Capexil assists in locating the right supplier,
arranges buyer-seller meetings, provides
up-to-date market data and ifnecessary even
arbitrates after a sale.

Little wonder Capexil has a growing circle
of satisfied buyers in the USA; UK, USSR,
West Germany, France, Australia, Iran, Iraq,
Saudi Arabia, Egypt, UAE, Kenya, Nigeria, Kuwait
Canada, Indonesia, Thailand, Japan and Malaysia.

If you are looking for chemical-based products
come to India. It is a treasure chest to which
Capexil holds the key.
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1 Foreign Exchange Rates 1

QhM at 5.-MPM. Mamtmj
SAMA Ca* IMr

Bahraini Knar 831
Belgian Franc (1JD00) 96.00 107.00
Canadian DoQar 231 320 _
Pemcbc Mark (100) 158.00 159.00 15850
Doldi GnOder (100) 142JOO _ 14350
Egyptian Pound — 4.10 430
Emu-no* Dirham (100) 9125 91.45

French Franc ( 100) 67.00 6750 6705
Greek Drachma (1,000) 6650
Indian Rupee (100) 4050
banian Riyai (100) — —
Iraqi Dinar — . 8.00 —
Italian Lira (10,000) 32.00 3230
Japanese Yen (1,000) 1530 15.95
padniwtii Dinar 1050 10.44

Kuwaiti Dinar 1255 1222
Lebanese lira (100)

Moroccan Dafcam (100)

— 84.75

7250
8450
72.15

Pakwtani Rupee (100) _ 3430
Philippines Peso (100) — 4430
Pound Sterling 7A6 755 7.53

Qatari Riyai (100) 9230 9250
Singapore Dollar 16055
Spanish Peseta (1,000) 39.10

Swim Franc ( 100) 17330 17530 173.75

Syrian Lira (100) _ S5.40 8630
Turkish Um (1.000) _ _
US. Dollar 335 356 3553
Yemeni Riyai (10(8 — 73.45 73.45

GoUkg> Selling Price

S63SQJ00
10 Tab# bar 6,70000

Swing Price

56,7003©
650030

Ounce 130030 17J0JPM
Cmh an* Transfer rataiMbAKaM Com-
pony Car Currency SubMan* jammerat, Gabel
9t- Jfc ShamOa,MMi— Td : 60M3Z. 4530*43. 1

Monday. The plan was worked out by John

Bagshaw who was formally with General

Motors Holdens in Australia and spentsome
time in Detroit before joining Vauxhall in

Britain, foe paper said.

MILAN, (R) — Montedison, Italy’s

largest chemical group, has sakf an explorat-

ory well in Italian territorial waters some 15
miles south-east of Sicily was producing

3,500 barrels at oil per day.

LIMA, (R) Peru has signed its first con-

tract underfoenew tax system Thursday with

superior oil, a U3.-based company which
was granted a 30-year concession in foe

northeastern jangle, official sonrees
reported.

They said Petroperu, foe government oil

company, did not have the money or techni-

cal ability to undertake a nationwide search
for oil.

LONDON, (AFP) — International Com-
puters Limited (ICL) Monday denied stock
exchange rumours that it mightbe bought up
bya foreign company forabout£100 million.

A spokesman for West Europe's biggest
computer firm said rumours of this kind had
been circulating for weeks.

WE TOUR THE WORLD JUST TO FIND THE MOST SUITABLE AND
BEST KIND IN PRICES AND QUALITY.

IF YOU NEED ANY KIND OF FURNITURE, DONT HESITATE TO
CONTACT US.

WE JUST RECEIVED A BIG COLLECTION OF ITALIAN FURNITURE
IN ADDITION TO THESE KIND.

OFFICE FURNITURE OF WOOD AND METALLIC
NICE COLLECTION OF CHAIRS
HOME LIBRARIES
SCHOOL FURNITURE
GARDEN AND RESTAURANT FURNITURE
FILING CABINETSAND SAFES AGAINST FIRE AND ROBBERY; V;

ALL THESE THINGS ARE AVAILABLE IN ALLOUR STORES AT
AL RIYADH - JEDDAH - DAMMAM.

ALSO YOU COULD -FIND AT OUR STORE IN DAMMAM A LARGE
COLLECTION OF HOUSE FURNITURE - BEDROOMS, DINING
TABLES, SITTING ROOMS AND MANY OTHER THINGS.

AS USUAL OURPR1CES ARE UNCOMPETETIVE.

ONE VISIT TO OUR STORES
LISTED BELOWTO BELIEVE WHAT WE SAY

fflpCTil briMgstihcbegt
from Indiatotbeworld

Ucapexil:CHEMICALS » ALUED PRODUCTS

f
export promotion council

“World Trade Centre". 14/1 B. Ezra Street Calcutta-700001. India.
Phone : 26-7733/34/35 Grams: CAPEXIL. Tslex : Capexil CA 2406
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COLD STORE - TEL 8333860
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OMMOUN HAWA'A SQUARE
TEL 6434064
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Greece cutsimports

Japan’s car sales touch new high

aiabntttS Economy

Martens urges

11ah wage freeze

PAGE II

TOKYO, March 30 (AFP) — Japan’s car
exports remained high in February, rising 9.1
per cent over a year before to 530,452 units,

the highest total for the month, it was
announced Monday.
The Japan Automobile Manufacturers

Association (JAMA) said shipments to the
United States dropped 7.7 per cent to
189,523 units, while those to the European
Economic Community (EEC) rose 5.9 per
cent to 91,427 units, with a 39.0 per cent
increase for West Germany. The February
total included 365,319 passenger cars, up
IZ-2 per cent over a year before, 156,917
tracks, up 2.6 per cent, and 8,216 buses, up

69 per cent.

Shipments to South America nearly dou-
bled, while those to Africa rose by 43 per
cent. Southeast Asia 36-3 per cent and
Oceania 30.5 per cent. Shipments to the
Middle East dropped 36.9 per cent.

Meanwhile, it was announced that Japan's
motorcycle exports in February jumped 34.2
per cent over a year before to total 432,295
units. February shipments were worth
$393 ,830,000, an increase of46.5 per cent in

value, JAMA said.

Meanwhile, it was reported here that
Greece has joined France and other Euro-
pean Economic Community(EEC) countries

Official ‘bundling’

Chaos hits Polish meat ration
WARSAW, March 30 (AP) - Poland’s

meat rationing system is “in a muddle,"
plagued by bureaucracy and double issuance

of coupons, before it becomes effective. War-
saw radio hds reported.

Commenting on the rationing scheme to

start Wednesday, April 1, the report said

“there have been petty bureaucratic behavior
and administrative mistake" by authorities
handling it.

“Many people got two sets of coupons.
Some of them got the coupons at their work
place and at their homes." the critical com-
mentary noted.

It said: “Pensioners received two different

sets of coupons at different offices." It added

double coupon distribution was most fre-
quent among people holding two jobs.
The report complained that some 500

government-employed inspectors were
assigned to investigate the coupon system,
adding when the rationing would be in opera-
tion, some 6,000 people would be employed
to cope with iL

“Our distribution system, transportation
and shops are very primitive. In one ministry

. alone, rationing costs a re already totaling 100
million zlotys ($3 million)/* the report said.

Even before the rationing problems were
known, some Polish observers pointed out
the scheme would not prevent pan of the

sets of coupons at different offices." It added meat from disappearing on the blade market

Romania plans ‘farm revolution’
'

"i: i. BUCHAREST, March 30 (AP) —
Romania, the “developing nation” of the
Soviet bloc, is suffering stubborn shortages of

..
._ meat, milk, sugar and otiier commodities.

"-'Vj* And President Nicolae Ceausescu, whohas
’
-5 beaded the Romanian Communist Party for

.

' mote titan 15 years, has promised a “true
'

agrarian revolution," confessing for the first
' time to misgivings about his years of

1 '-> emphasis on factories instead of farms. He
has not disclosed any new investments in

*£*40 Muslim states

begin talks on
‘plan of action’

;
JAKARTA March 30 (R) — Delegates

.
*. iom40 Muslimcountriesattended the open-
. ng session Monday of the Organization of
slamic Conference's Commission for

• Samoraic, Cultural and Social Affairs.
• The Jakarta meeting is to consider and
propose recommendationson the implemen-
tation of“the plan ofaction" adppted at the

.Islamicsummit conference in Taif..The sura-

"mitagreed to allocateS3 billion for the prom-
• otion ofdevelopmentprogramsin the Islamic
" world. The Indonesian foreign minister told

250 delegates in an opening address that the
commission meeting , the seventh todate, was
being held “ata time when the world is beset
by aosettiing trends and developments in the

political and economic fields.
1 '

He sail the escalation of tension between
he superpowers and armed intervention and
nteiference in the internal affairs of small

. tales had undermined efforts to maintain
vodd peace.

On the economic front, he added, “we
uave reached an impasse in our efforts to

stab!ish a new international economic order
'

. Jff
ecause the (United Nations) General

***£ assembly has been unable to initiate the suc-

_ , p^pssful launching of the global round of

gotiations."

agriculture, however, there is speculation

that the new revolution may be mere prop-
aganda than practice. Shoppers in Bucharest,

the country's capital and best-supplied city,

line up In the street for meat. Deliveries of

milk are sometimes sold out to crowds
directly from the sidewalk.

Sugar has joined the list of products in

sporadicsupply. Even wine,among the coun-

try s most renowned products, has disap-

peared from many shops. The shortages

appear to be the result of poor weather last

year, inefficiency and inexperience on the

state cooperative farms, which control 90 per
cent of tiie farmland, transportation prob-
lems and the govemmenf s determined
export program tobring in badly needed hard
cash and pay for foreign oil.

“They tried to keep up exports when they
had a bad year, and that had its effect on the
domestic market,” said one Western dip-
lomat, requesting anonymity.

Despite the scarcity on the home market,
Romania still supplies meat for dollars to tiie

U.S. army. Western economic analysts think
it also sells meat to the Middle East for ofl.

Diplomats in Bucharest say shortages are
repotted to have caused a number of brief

strikes around toe’country.

EEC steelfirms fail

to reach agreement
BRUSSELS, March 30 (AFP) — Steel

firms ofthe European EconomicCommunity
(EEC) in the Eurofer organization are

unable to reach agreement on regulating the
steel market by April 1, as urged by the coun-
cil of ministers. EEC officials said Monday.
Attempts to reach agreement came to

nought Sunday . Company leaders would
meet again this week, but an accord was not

possible by April 1

.

Eurofer companies account for 75 to 80
per cent of EEC steel output. They are aim-
ing at voluntary production arrangements
designed to replace toe preseatEEC compal-
sory quota scheme in operation since last

October and due to end on June 30.
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in curbing Japanese car imports by suspend-

ing tile issue of import licences, it was
reported here.

The economicnewspaperNikonKm/d said

Sunday that the Greek govern merit’s action

came only three months after Greece joined

the community. The paper also said that the

Greek government had asked banks not to

issue letters of credit to car import dealers.

Japan's exports of cars to Greece totaled

18,800 units last year, up 10.5 per cent over

1979. But the quantity has been increasing

steadily since the beginning of this year with

the January figure reaching 2,582 units —
more than four times the level in January

1980.

The European auto manufacturers view

Japanese imports a major and growing
threat, but European governmentsare widely
divided on responses. Approaches range

from Italy’s draconian limit of 2,200 Japan-

ese imports per year, to wide-open markets
-in' many of the smaller European nations

which have no domestic car industry.

There is considerable concern about a

“Trojan horse” entry of Japanese manufac-
turers building cars inside toe Common Mar-

ket frontiers, in Britain and Italy.

BRUSSELS, March 30 (R) — Belgian
Prime Minister Wilfried Martens will pursue
bisdemand fora total freeze on wages for the
rest of this year at a cabinet meeting later

Monday government sources said.

Cabinet meeting called late Sunday night
to discuss changes in Belgium’s wage indexa-
tion system — which gives automatic pay
rises linked to the cost of living — broke up
early Monday morning with no conclusion.
The Socialists, partners with Martens’

Social Christians in a five-month-old coali-

tion government, have objected to any mod-
ification of the existing indexation system.
Martens said he planned to have further pri-
vate discussions with political leaders on his

proposal before resuming the talks later
Monday.

Socialist opposition to toe proposals has
aroused fears of a “possible breakdown of
Martens’ coalition, plunging Belgium into a
government crisis. But government sources
said Monday that the talks so far did not
appear to make this imminent.
Government sources said Martens wants to

make radical changes in toe wage indexation
system. European Common Market (EEC)
government leaders agreed at a summi t last

week that excessively rigid wage-rise
mechanisms damaged economies by creating
built-in inflation.

Financial Roundup

Rival levels decline
By J. H. Hammond

JEDDAH, March 30 — Bankers Monday
reported that the Saudi riyal deposit levels

continued do be depressed — a good news for

those contemplating borrowing.

Various factors were attributed to the

decline but the prime factor is the dramatic
fall in U.S. dollar interest rates from nearly

20 per cent to the present level within two
months. The riyal deposit rates were quoted
at 10Vs — 11 per cent in interbank dealing

from Bahrain with the one year averaging at

13 V* — 13'A per cent. Trading was thin

though little activity reported. The riyal was
quoted at 3.3493-03 against the dollar in

interbank transactions. Again there was no
definite pattern established in toe market.
The general outlook for the riyal interest

rates is expected to remain depressed for

some time to come.
Gold and silver continued to fall from

opening levels of$533 per ounce to $525/528
per ounce in nervous trading. Silver fell less

sharply from opening rates of $12.75 to

$12.50/11.80 per ounce.
The dollar had mixed fortunes in the Euro-

pean markets Monday. Basically it lost ground
against major European currencies, a trend

that continued from New York Friday dos-
ing- The opening and closing European rates

were as follows - Sterling 2.2255 (2.2340),
mark 2.1255 (2.1215), Swiss franc 1.93 20
(1.9305), yen 212.35 (21 1 .50), French franc

5.01 (5.00 OS). Of all the European curren-
cies, the French franc remainedtheveakest
against the dollar and isnow at the bottom of
the European Monetary System.

In general, the finaaciai markets are still

nervous and uncertain about the direction of
the American economy with mixed results

coming about the health of that economy.
On one hand the market receives news of
further declines in the American money sup-

ply figures (indicating a successful campaign
to cut down on the rate of inflation), on the
other hand financial analysts still see the
major American banks maintain their prime
lending rate at levels of 17 or 17.5 per cent
indicating banking circles nervousness about
toe way interest rates might still go. On the
Eurodollar market, the one month dollar

deposit rate is now standing at 15 3,» — 15%
per cent level and toe one year at 14fl/l 6 —
1413/15 levels. This reflects a reversal in
interest rate trends for the one month LIBOR
rale had reached 14.25 percent only a week
ago.

When It Comes To
Investing In Japan

ASK
NOMURA

What makes Japan so attractive?

The answer is simple. Industrial might,

economic growth and political-social stability.

Investment in new plant and equipment has led

to technotogy-intensiue industries and record-

breaking productivity.

Paradoxically, Japan operates over half the

world’s industrial robots, yet it has full

employment. When you consider the stability,

skill and diligence of this workforce, you begin

to appreciate why it is sometimes referred to as

‘Japan Incorporated*.

True, Japan does not have an ounce of ore it

can caO its own, but it more than makes up for

it with a ton of technology. That is what makes
itsuch an attractive market to foreign investors.

Increasing investment in. Japanese Stocks

I $100 miBoo

Aa of Sept. 1980

Raia of Increase in Mining and Manu-
facturing Production (%|

Unemployment
Rale f%jX

->
(Germany^

Currant Account
lm 5100 rrutbonsl

points, too. Research services, crucial to our

operations, are provided by the Nomura
Research Institute (NR1), Japan's foremost

"think tank."

Global capability.

Each of the 105 branches throughout Japan
and 26 offices, subsidiaries and affiliates

throughout the world provides you with an on-

the-spot expert

When you are drinking of investing in Japan,

come in and talk to us. You will always find

that we have your interests at heart

Rale of Increase i Pnces (%)

W.Germany

f 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 T9B0<E«.)

Note: 1880 growth rate estimates are for Jan - Sept (Japan)

and Jan - Aug (USA W. Germany).

Source: Ministry of finarea, Dept, of the T reesury, Bundesbank.

The answer lies in the ‘magic square’.

Japan’s economic strength is its low jobless

rate, unrivalled industrial output, stable com-
modity prices and favourable balance of

payments.
When you balance all these factors against

one another, you end up with a square. And
the bigger the square, the strongertheeconomy.

|

Source: Compiled by NRI from national -Statistics.

J

In Japan’s case, weighing all the key factors

produces a large, well-balanced figure. This

we Hke to refer to as the ‘magic square’.

How Nomura fits into the picture.

Nomura is Japan’s leading financial institu-

tion. We provide immediate access to invest-

ment opportunities in Japan’s securities and

capital markets.

Our multi-faceted services fit any given

situation. Moreover, the vast flow of data and

the analytical expertise available provide you

with the information you need, when you need

it This way you stay on top of fast-moving

changes and trends.

Research has always been one of our strong

NIMCO portfolio

management service.
For those wishing to take advantage of

the many investment opportunities avail-

able in the Far Exist, the Nomura
Investment Management Co., Ltd.

(NIMCO) provides a special Aslanwide

portfolio management service. We apply

investment policies, strategies and guide-

Hmx to aiit yoairporticillw cfettinuteices,

objectives and risk tolerances. We stand

ready to assist you in all your Far East

investment needs. Please write to us

directly or contact your nearest Nomura
office today.

NOMURA INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT CO., LTD.
Daean Edabashi Bldg . i2-n. NrhonbasHi i-chome.

Chuo-ku. Tokyo 103. Japan Tel 281-2861

NOMURA
THE NOMURA SECURITIES CO, LTD.

HEAD OFFICE 1-9-1, Nihonbashl, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan. 103 Tel. 03 (211) 1811, (211) 381 1 Telex J22392 (NOMURASH)
WORLDWIDE NETWORK: London, ZOrich, Geneva, Paris, New York, Hong Kong, Singapore and 19 others

BAHRAIN REPRESENTATIVE OFFICEOF THENOMURA SECURTTIES CO, LTD.

Manama Centre-Room 304 Part 1, P.O. BOX 26893 Manama-Bahrain Tel. 254282

NOMURA EUROPE MV:LONDON OFFICE Barber Surgeons Hall. MonkweU Square
London Wan, London EC2Y 5BL, England Tel. (01) 600-9111

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm On April 1, 1981

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
will be established.

The new company will take over all commitments of the London Office of Nomura Europe N.V.

Ybu can rely on accurate, up-to-date information and service. Please feel free to contact

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED Baiter Surgeons Hall MonkweU Square, London wail. London EC2Y 5BL, England Tel. (01) 6009111
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To down cellar -team Syria

Iraq strikes once in each half
By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, March 30— Scoring a goal in
each half, Iraq prevailed over cellar team
Syria 2-1 in their concluding match of the
WorldCup Soccer Asian Group Two qualify-

the winners while Jidah Muhammad netted
for Syria.

and one of them had to be shown the yellow

card.

Contrary to expectations, die match was
played at a cool and lively pace and it was
pleasing to see the rival captains embrace
each other at the start of the encounter.

Though Syria were the underdogs, they

made a lot of play and did hold the upper
hand in midfield. But it was Iraq that forged

ahead through Nizar Ashraf in the 34 th

minute, whose weak header saw goalkeeper

Bafe Al-Ali a wee bit late to gather.

Despite thesetback,Syria exerted pressure
and almost found the equalizer in the 73rd
minute, but the ball missed the mark by
inches with goalkeeper Hamoudi out of posi-
tion.

Hostn Saudi Arabia takes on Qatar
tomorrow inthe crucifa match to decide the

qualifier.

.

STANDINGS:

The Iraqi goalkeeper, too, had a trying

time butheld on gamely. However.in the first

minute of the second session, he blotted his

pad when he fumbled with the ball for Jidah

to nod home. Hamoudi, blocked a powerful

shot from Syrian left winger Kifotrk Mer-
dekian, but Muhammad was at hand to find

the mark as it slipped off the goalkeepers
hands.

Saudi Arabia

Qatar

laq
Rahrdq

Syria

* w D F r A ft*.

0 6
2 4

2 6

6 2

7 .0

Bill Rogers triumphs

in Pines-Heritage golf
•;(

JIHAD MUHAMMAD: Defender turned

attacker, who notched both the goals Syria

notched in the tournament.

HUSSAIN SAID: The normally prolific

score' failed to sparkle.

ing tournament at the Malaz Stadium Mon-
day.

Nizar Ashraf and Adil Khudair scored for

Muhammad, basically a defender, played

in the attack for the last two matches and had
the distinction of scoring both the goals that

Syria notched in the tournament.

Iraq, however, regained the -lead in the

63rd minute through Adil Khudair, who
receiving a precise pass from star forward
Hussain Said, neatly made his way past a

couple of defenders before placing the home.
A couple of the Syrian players protested

Australian referees Peter Ramleys decision

Malaysia struggles
KUALA LUMPUR, March 30 (AFP) —
Hosts Malaysia collected their second con-
secutive win in two outings defeating Zim-
babwe 2-1, but it was the Soviet Union who
made the big impression in the Inter-

Continental Cup Hockey Tournament here

Monday.
The Soviet Union's form was virtually

unknown to the outside world but for the fact

.that they won the bronze medal in last year’s

Moscow Olympics , but in a competition

which suffered from the boycott.

Their overwhelming win over Japan was a

clear warning to other countries taking part in

the tournament that they cannot be taken

lightly as the Japanese discovered when they

were downed 4-0 — the biggest margin of

victory in the tournament so far.

Viacheslav Mishumov was the man of the
match for the Soviet Union scoring a hat-

trick.

Zimbabwe, another country new to interna-

tional hockey, looked like creating the first

upset in the tournament when they took an
early lead over Malaysia after 11 minutes.

But the Malaysians showed their fighting

spirit, pulled out all the stops and came back
to take the game 2-1.

France are looking strong in Group “B”
after their 3-0 win over Singapore. For Sing-

apore it was their second defeat and they look

to have put themselves out of the running.

Ireland seemed to be coasting home two
goals-up when a 59th minute Canadian goal

shook them into a fresh flurry of activity. But
their resumed onslaught on the Canadian

goal did not produce any more goals and they

held onto a 2-1 lead.

Meanwhile, in Buenos Aires, West Ger-

many secored a fluent 4-1 victory over Japan.

Hinault pedals

to first title

SEASON’S FIRST: Bernard Hhunlt grits

Ms teeth as he pedals to glory, Sunday.

DRAGUIGNAN Trance, " March 3‘0

(AFP) — World champion Bernard
Hinault powered ahead in the last

kilometers of the final time trial here Sun-

day to capture the International Criterium

Cycling race, bis first major victory this

season.

The 22-year-old Frenchman put on the

speed in the IS.7 kilometers individual

trial to finish two seconds ahead of his

countryman Jacques Bossis and young

Stephen Roche of Ireland.

Hinault, after poor showings in the

Oirreno- Adrianko and Milan-San Remo
evetns earlier this season, demonstrated

his winning form Saturday as he stormed

to take the opening 174.5 kilometers first

stage, a full three- lengths ahead of the

padc.

The champion, winner here in 197S,

said afterwards he “put more into if than

his nearest rival Bossis to assure his vic-

tory Sunday.

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, South

Carolina, March 30 (API - Bill Rogers,

underpressure from tour men. grimly dung

to a one-shot lead over the last four holes

and, with a closing, 1-undcr-par rO, won the

Sea Pines-Heritage Oassic Sunday.

Rogers, the leader throughout the final

round, claimed only the second PGA tour

title of his 7-year career with a 278 total, six

""shots under par on the 6.650-yard Harbour

Town Golf Links, a very difficult layout

Rogers calls his favorite in the world.

A single shot back at 279 were Hale Irwin.

Gil Morgan. Craig Stadler and Australian

veteran Bruce Devlin. Devlin and Stadler

closed with 67s in the mild, panly-doudiy

weather. Morgan and Irwin, playing with

Rogers in thefinal threesome, each shot a 68.

Tom Weiskopf, needing a victory to gain

his way into the Masters two weeks away, was

next at 2S2, 2-under par. He had a dosing 70.

Ray Floyd, who had a two- tournament

vanning streak coming into this prestigious

event, couldn't get anything going. He
matched par 7t on the picturesque course

that was hacked out of a low-countiy swamp
and was at 284.

Tom Watson, who has yet to win this sea-

son, shot a 70 and finished with a 2S7.

Defending champion Doue Teweli was far,

far back at 75-292.
Rogers won $54,000 from the total purse

of $300,000. But be has won big purses

before, notably in Japan and in the world
match play in England. American tour vic-

tories.however, have been an elusive thing

for the 29-year-old. who is recognized by his

peers, the other tourists.as one of the game's
more consistent, accurate players. His ontv
previous triumph had come in the 1978 Bo6
Hope Desert Classic.

Beyond that, his career had been a frustrat-

ing series of unsuccessful challenges. He won
money consistently, some S490.000 over the

last three years, and set a record of$230,000
without winning a title in 1979.

Strangely, the breakthrough to his second!
American title came on the heels ofprob^h
the worst slump of his career. He’d rnissedft',

cut in five of his seven previous starts on(

hadn't finished rhigher than 40th since th<

second week of the season. And it-didn'

come easily.

Rogers started the final round with

3-shot lead and built it to five' at the tun
Then he started having problems, raafcia

bogey on the 10th and 1 1 to. And when Injii

birdied the 12th. the lead had dwindled* ti

two.

There was a gasp from the gallery whe
Rogers' tee shot on the par-3 14th caughtth

deep pot bunker -y so deep it has a stepladdc

in it — that has caused such trauma in thi

event. It’s from that bunker that Rik Massen
gale took six shots to extract his bull, fa
Floyd took three swings to get it out.

It appeared Rogers could lose it all rigt

there. But be popped it out on the first to
then 2-putted for the bogey that cut.the mai
gin to 1. Morgan birdied die next hole and ht
too, was within I. From that point on, Rogei
had his greatest test.

It was a process of grinding it out. Andh
was equal to it, making critical, five-foot sec

ond putts for par on the 15th and 17th hole
then throwing his second shot safely on th

green on the final hole. • -

Stadler and Devlin had finished at 5 unde
and the challengers had been reduced, t

Morgan and Irwin, a two-time winner her

and one of golfs most dangerous con?

petitors. Morgan* s approach skipped toroug
the green to toe back bunker.

Photo Contest
The winning photo of the Motocross raw

held March 6 will be published tomorrow.
The prize was to be announced on March

26, but due to reasons beyond oar control

the announcement was regretfully

delayed.

jaeger bows Bob Reece gives Abastillas a fright
to Martina By Laurie Thomas

BRIEFS
HONG KONG, (R) — China moved into

firstplace in the Asian qualifying groupof the

first World Club Basketball Championships

with a derisive 117-67 (halftime 54-28) vic-

tory over Saudi Arabia here Sunday.

LONDON, (R) — Australian Geoff Hunt
began his bid fora recordeighth BritishOpen
Squash title with a comfortable 9-1 , 9-7, 9-5

first round victory over Egyptian Muhammad
Awad Sunday.

TOLEDO. Ohio, (AP) — American Gene
Mills defeated Olympic gold medal winner

Anatoli Beloglazov in World Cup Wrestling

Sunday, but the Soviet Union still beat the

United States 7-3 to regain die World Cup
Wrestling Championship it lost to the Ameri-
cans last year.

MADIRD, (AFP) — West Germany and
Austria dominated the Women’s European
Judo Championships ending here Sunday,
capturing twogold medalseach outa possible
four. The West Germans, who last year won
three gold to Austria's one, excelled in the
42-48 kgs and toe open category.

NEWYORK,March 30 (AFP)— Martina
Navratilova of toe United States won the
final of toe Avon's Women's Tennis Champ-
ionships at Madison Square Garden here
Sunday beating compatriot Andrea Jaeger
6-3, 7-6.

The Czech-exile picked up $300,000 in
prize money. Bettina Bunge of West Ger-
many heather Compatriot Silvia Hanika 5-7,
6-4, 3-2 (abandoned) to take third place.
Navratilova who was victor in this competi-
tion in 1978 and 1979 thrilled the 15,000
spectators with a display of her serve-volley

game at its best forcing Jaeger to come to toe
net herself where she made frequent errors

particularly in toe first set.

Jaeger came back into the match in toe
second set and although handicapped by a
weak second serve she managed to carry toe
set into a tie-break.

Indian Building Material has
spread its wings across the world.

Well known for

beauty, symmetry
and design, some
of the products are
great show-offs!

On exteriors and
interiors of buildings of course.
The Indian Building Industry
has a tradition of

timeless beauty
and exquisite

workmanship. Today

the industry combines the
painstaking craftsmanship of the
past with modem concepts and
techniques to bring you beautiful
things for your home.
Take a look at India's wide, varied
and vivid range of tiles and
sanitaryware. Beautiful
figured and wired

Showingoff
totheworld

.
thebeauty

ofonr
building material

glass as well as
down-to-ear-to-earth

stoneware pipes,

asbestos and
cement pipes.

Capexil captures all this and much
more for you. Capexil offers a
spectnjm of services such as
locating reliable suppliers in India,

organising buyer-seller meetings,
providing updated market
information and much more
Whatever you
want to build,

Capexil has
some constructive'

ideas for you,

that are worth
showlng-offl

MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTERS

Nefveli Ceramics &
Refractories Limited

VadalurP.O.607 303
South Area I Dist.

Tamil Nodu. Phone: 8B
Gram: ENCEOREL VADALUR
Vitreous china sanitaryware-
wash basins, water closets,
urinals sinks, in whiteand In
pleasing pastels.

Khodiyar PotteryWorks Ltd-
Sihor 364 240. Gujarat. India
Phone: 3. Gram: POTTERY.
SIHOR.

Khodiyar vitreous high density
sanitaryware, wash basins,
watfr closets. (Aslanand
European style] bidets, urinals.

Trtvsrrf Sheet Glass Works
Limited

2 St. George's Gate Road.
Calcutta 700 001
Phone: 45 01 25/26/27.
Tele* 021 7700.
Grom: DEVGLASS.

Orissa Industries Limited,

Uditnogar. Rouricela 769 012
Orissa. India.

Phone: 31 16/3160.
Telex: 0635 222.
Gram:ORtNDS.

laboratory sinks, cisterns, etc.
in gleaming white and pastels.
In addition fireclay
sanitarywares like kitchen sinks,
stan urinals, etc.

High quality sheet glass
manufactured on PPG system
from 3 mm to 6mm In

thickness.

Refractories and processed
minerals.

Capexilbrings thebest
from Indiatotheworld

iCVPFXIl Chemicals & Allied Products
Export Promotion Council
World Trade Centre 1 4/1 B, Ezra Street. Calcutta - 700 001 . India
Phone: 26-7733/34/35, Grom: CAPEXIL Telex: Capexil CA 2486
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JEDDAH, March 30 — The Air France
Tennis Tournament continued last weekend
as all seven events moved closer the finals,

scheduled for this coining Friday, April 3rd.

The main interest centered on the men's
singles, and the two days play produced both

theexpected and unexpected. Renne Abastil-

las, toe No.l seed, moved through to toe

quarterfinals, as expected, but dropped his

first set here in Jeddah, thanks to a spirited

performance by Bob Reece. This was
decidedly unexpected, and had toe spectators

turning in anticipation of toe upset of toe
decade. Would Reece be able to overtake
Alfredo Capdequi on the romantics list of
giant-killers? Unfortunately for Reece, hav-
ing tried losing a set once, Abastillas obvi-

ously didn't like it very much. He turned on
toe pressure to take the match 6-0, 4-6, 6-1

.

Rolfe Holme put out Mike Evans 6-4, 6-3

in the third round, which was not expected,

nor was hissubsequent defeat at the hands of
Keith Briers, 3-6, 3-6, in toe nextround. This
now gives Briers a quarterfinal berth against

Abastillas (say no more!). Capdequi moved
forward to face Bertil Ohlsson, toe No.4
seed, in another of Tuesday’s quarterfinals,

but both were given stiffer fourth round tests

than they expected. Ohlsson survived a'

match point against Udo Poppe to win 4-6,

7-6, 6- 1 ,
while Capdequi squeezed past Don

Clark 64, 4-6, 6-4.

Rudi Edholm, toe No.7 seed had probably
his worst two days ever of tennis, crashing out
of all three of his events and now must be

sticking pins in a wax effigy of Liam Convery.
Unfancied Convery put out Edholm 6- 1, 6-2,

in toe singles then combined with his partner

Bamini to oust Edholm and Ohlsson, the

No3 seeds, 6—3, 64, in toe doubles. Edholm
and his partner also went out of the mixed
doubles, losing in two sets to Keith Briersand

Sandra Lewis, to complete a disastrous

(Hwto by L—ri* Tilawin)

THROUGH: Joe Refliy, toe No. 3 seed,now
through to the quarterfinals, seen in action
in an earlier tournament.

weekend for him.
The remaining three seeds advanced com-

fortably. No, 2 seed, Jerry Hurst, crushed
Gordon Mudge, 6-1, 6-0; Joe Reilly, No ,3

downed Peter Sterrey 64, 6-1, while Mike
Relieve showed good form to put out Khaled
Khashif 6-4, 6-2. The quarterfinals seed
Abastillas drawn against Briers, Ohlsson fac-
ing Capdequi, Reilly opposite RefJevel and

Hurst dashing with Convery.
Briers and Convery have surprised rap

people by reaching these later stages, am

.

facing the top seeds, must be near the milQo
to one mark of going further. Reilly rates b
chances this year at the same level (so doe
everyone when Abastillas is around!), butb -

match with Relieve should produce the mot
interesting match of this round. Relieve took -

good, but is inconsistent when forced -U

strefch for a ball. Reilly’s form is go»
enough to make himdojust that. If Capdeqa
hits form he could find himself in toe seraisa -

his first attempt Ohlsson was shaky ant

hesitant against Poppe, who found himself

unabre to raise his game that little extra lu

oust the fourth seed. , .

.

The men’s 'doubles has also reached the—

quarterfinal stage,' with just an upset that oi

Edholm and Ohlsson. The No.7 seed*.

Alamuddin and Gark, dropped out in toe

first round, but the six other seedsjMj
by Convery and Barnini, and keeoBp
Hoskins. These pairs face Sterrey andBpersj
and Hurst ana' Poppe, respectwcfy^^flc
Abastillas and Relieve meet Roccii

'Mason and Rogan and Cunningham dad
with Reilly and Khashif.

In toe women's singles, toe four seedl

moved safely through to toe quarterfinals!

The strong winds made life very difficult fo|

all toe players, and top seed Donna Pe

looked hesitant, as did N& 4 seed Jim]
Abraham, who is here firomRiyadh for

tourney. No. 2 seed Karen Lindenbeige I

(Not toe one from the Philippines!) looker]

strong and faces Carmel Rogan.

AL KABRA
COMMERCIALCENTRE

AL-KHOBAR
There is no doubt that the busiest and most vending places in the world are the commercial
centres.

We are glad to announce to companies, corporations and tradesmen of the near completion of
the finishing works in AL KABRA COMMERCIAL CENTRE, situated on King Abdul Aziz
Street; 19 Street cross Thamer Street intersections, adjacent to Sheikh Abdullah Fuad Building,
Maxim Restaurant.

Some of the advantages of the centre:

1. Situated on the main street and has three elevations

2. The lower six floors are open shops, .with 7,000 sq. m. approximate area with an electric

escalator — the first of its kind.

3. The upper four floors (7 to 10} are designed for open offices with their facilities.

Approximate area 5,000 sq. m.

4. Whole building centrally aircondrtioned. Free air conditioning, lighting and maintenance.

5. Three lifts, two sets of stairs and an emergency staircase.

6. Armstrong ceilings and rug covered floorings.

7. Good rentals. Two months free as of date of this advertisement, for making decorations.

8. At leasing we do our best to award tease contracts to various kinds of shops, to make the
Centre an integrated shopping centre at the highest standards to suit AI Khobar

"

THE PEARL OF THE GULF'

You are invited to see the centre or calf Telephone 86444379 AI Khobar.
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Somes edge out Warriors

^ Celtics oust 76ers

crown
32 points to -the 76ers at Philadelphia the
previous Sunday.
”We played good, hard-nose defense, and

our decision Sunday on offense were better

than they have been," said Boston's Cedric
Maxwell. “Good defensesometimes makes a
good offensive team look bad. That’s what
they did to us in Philly. and that’s what we did

to them early in thin game.”
KINGS 113, MAVERICKS KM: Scon

Wedman scored a game-high 27 points to lift

Kansas City over Dallas and boost the Kings
into the NBA playoffs for the third year in a

row.
SONICS-96, WARRIORS 92: James Bailey

had eight ofhis 24 points in the fourth quarter

to trigger Seattle past Golden State. The Son-
ics entered the final.period trailing 70-67 but
took, the lead for good when Vinnie Johnson
made a tree-point play with 4:13 left.

Arabnews Sports TUESDAY. ’.LARCH 31. 1981

..*: NEWYORK, March 30(AP)— BfllKtch
: made his Boston Celtics an offer they

- couldn’t refuse. “I offered them 48 hours
.

' ^ reset if they won this one,” said the Celtic

./ .-.coach. ‘•That’s the best bribe I could make."
It turns outthht the Celtics win get more

l
'-' ' ;than 48 hours off as a result of their 98-94

. : 'National Basketball Association victory over
die Philadelphia 76ers Sunday.

They’ll get a bye that could amount to nine

:

:.days-in the NBA playoffs, which start Tu»*
day night

:
. -1

a We need the days off,” said an exhausted
'

- .
Chris Ford. “The. season- has really taken a

f -toll on us. (Larry) Bird has ’played a great
number of minutes thisseason and he and theV rest of us really need some rest."

;

r- The Celtics and 76ers actually finished the
- regular season with die same NBA-best
.-records of 62-20. They also were tied in

head-to-head competition, 3-3, and in their

record against Eastern Conference oppo-
. . nents, 42-16. But the Celtics claimed the

Atlantic Division title with a better record
• within their division, 19-5 to 15-9.

The 76ers wifl. jump right into first-round
playoff action Tuesday night with the start of

: ..three-game series against the Indiana Pacers.
- Mn die other first-round Eastern Conference

playoff series, the Chicago Bulls will oppose
. the New York Koicks.

The Western Conference playoffs start

i-* Wednesday night with Houston visiting Los

,Qjj|
Angeles and Kansas City at Portland. The

Tailenders putW
in commanding

SCRAMBLE: B*j *rtans* L. Coswortii dives for the ball held firmly by Gary Pearsc (oa
the ground) as Austrafia’sJohn Maxwell (standing left) prevents A.G. Riply for atmeking
in the International Seven-A-Side Rugby Championship final Sunday. The Barbarians
won 12-10.

In Brazilian Grand Prix

ST. JOHNS, Antigua, March 30 (AP) —
The West Indies, their lost three wickets

adding 172 rims, built up a match-winning
first innings lead of 1 97 over England on the

third day of the fourth cricket Test match
here Sunday.

The West Indies, collapsing from an over-
nighj 236 for two to 301 for seven in reply to

England* s 27 1 at lunch regained the initiative

until 58 from skipper Clive Lloyd and his S3
runs eighth- wicket partnership with Joel

Garner and a record last-wicket stand of 67
between No. 10, Michael Holding, who
finished 5S not out and No. 1 ] CoIirTCroft.

Lloyd declared at 468 for nine wickets and
left an exasperated England team half hours
batting before the dose. Sunset reduced the

time by half and England were seven without

loss going into Monday's rest day.

The West Indian recovery was a blow for

England whose bowlers lagged as the innings

went on under a hot sun on a perfect batting

pitch and one a bone hard, fast outfield.

A crowd of over 8,000 turned out to watch

"'id.

local hero Yivi.::: :\k;: L iron: hi*,

overnight I in. But he : -v.l un > three hall*.,

hitting hiN tiw i-m i>.*: .ir.ii then pulling hi-,

third high io nini-on off bouler lir.ih.im

Dillcy.

Thai crucial dtsmiv.tl cemc,i to hit ihe
England bowlers and u temporary' panic
in the West Indie**

England e.«p:.i\n l..:*.
,.r:in^’.*i.ucd

the course of the ini>me* :*v cianunj three
wicket*, in -.uecc'.vve o*. l

:
>rs? h. fud R*.

ton Mams c.iugl» at c ' .t ;.*r *
I . :he wun*;

Jamaicans hicn.si SC :'.mr Te*t innings.

Two balls Liter, he ,«;i cd'Vii catch
from left-hander L-rr. < iuso the slip.

io end his innings ; 2 . . Lie s.-cer.J b.ti! of
his next o\cr. D.i\ui "• lu:r-.\ ‘nisanneJa hook
to mid- on.

hv
i»‘<r

,r
L‘
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Saudia Williams teammatesfinish in blaze of glory

Kings nailed down the final piayoffspot in the

west with a 113-104 victory over Dallas Sun-

^ ^Midwest am
•m«jJ In Sunda

I jyi
Antonio 134
Indiana 97;

"'*^ii day night while Golden State was dropping a

;
v

5)6-92 decision to Seattle.
>,
”c

t

’ Along with Boston, other jdmsioii winners

to draw first-round byes are Milwaukee of

__ die Central Division, San Antonio in the

SAfidwest and Phoenix in the Pacific.

Sunday’s other action, it was. San
135, Houston 109; Chicago 101,

Milwaukee 132, Atlanta 128 in

overtime; Washington 138, Cleveland 103;
..New York tripped New Jersey 103-95;

: Phoenix walloped Utah 105-90; Portland
footed San Diego 144-129 and Denver
-edged Los Angeles in overtime 148-146.
‘ Larry Bird and Robert Parish each scored

24 points to lead the Celtics, who built no a
- big advantage quickly and then withstood a
'late rally by the 76ers. The Celtics led by as
' many as 20 points, 79-59. going into die last

^'quarter before the 76ers came back.

.

r “ When you fall behind by 20 plants,” said

"/Philadelphia's Julius Erving, ‘‘you know it’s

hot just one or two things. It’s a total col-

lapse.”
- The Celtics’ emphatic victory at Boston
Garden reversed a mediocre week for the

Atlantic Division champions, whohadlost by

RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil, March 30
(AP) — Argentina’s Carlos Reutemann, the
most experienced man is Formula 1 car rac-

ing, jumped into the lead on a wet track atthe
ftart of the Brazilian Grand Prix and drove
his Saudia Williams racer to victory in the rain

here Sunday.
Alan Jones, Reutemann* s Australian

teammate and the reigning world champion,
was second. And the one-two finish for the

green and white Saudia Williams racers left

the team well out in from in the World
Championship standings for this year.

Reutemann and Jones were tied for first.

On the starting grid before the race,

Reutemann was beside Nelson Piquet in his

Brabham while Jones was behind him. But
Piquet had gambled the light rain that was
falling would soon stop so he went out with

dry-weather raring tires. They gave him no
traction on the slick, wet track and
Reutemann and Joaes, both using the more

adequate rain tires, jumped into first and sec-
ond. They held those positions right until the
end and they were never challenged.

Piquet changed tires but the mistake cost
him dearly. He was 13th on the fifth lap. And
he ended the race in 12th.

Piquet was not the only one who had trou-

ble on the first lap. Three cans were left at the
starting line. France's Rene Amoux spun out
at the stan in his Renault, and Brazil’s Chico
Serra. in his Fittipaldi, along with Italy s Sieg-

VICTOR:Argtnttataai Carlos Reutcnmm in his Sandhi Wlffiams crossing tire finishing fo get the flag as wtoner of the Brazilian Grand Prix

Formula One Sunday. -
•

••

•

• *-* .
- L -

fried Stohr, in his Arrow, were left behind
when they drove off the track. Only 15 of the

24 stanerc finished the race.

The Brazilian Grand Prix is the second race

of the 1981 Formula 1 season. It was run on
the flat, curving 3.125-mile (5.03 kilometer)

Rio de Janeiro international Race Track
beside a f lagoon near the Atlantic coast

Organizers ended the competition after 62
laps because of the slow times caused by the

rain. The race was to have gone for 63 laps.

Reutemann' s total time was 2 hours. 23.66
seconds, and that gave him an average speed
for the race of 96379 miles an hour (155.45
km). International racing rules require that a

Grand Prix be ended after two hours of rac-

ing.

The best time for the race was turned in by
Surer in his Ensign. On the 36th lap he
covered the 1 course in I minute. 54302 sec-

onds, giving him an average speed of 98.458
mph(l58.453 km). But that was well short of

the official track record set by Reutemann.
mounted on n Ferrari,in 1978,when he had a

time of 1:43.07 in good weather.

Results: 1. Carlos Reutemann (Argentina)
Williams two hours zero minutes. 23.66 sec-

onds; 2. Alan Jones (Australia) Williams; 3.

Riccardo Patrese (Italy) Arrows; 4. Marc
Surer (Switzerland) Ensign; 5. Elio de
Angelis (Italy) Lotus; 6. Jacques Laffite

(France) Ligier; 7. Rean Pierre Jarier

(France) Ligion; 8. John Watson (Britain)

McLaren; 9. Keke Rosberg (Finland) Fit-

tipaldi.; 10. Patrick Tambay (France) Theo-
dore-
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[OFFICE SPACE 5- LAMD.I

For further d*: toils rc*r.:act:

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTIES

Tel: (02) 665G8E •

. P.G. Sox 2734
Jeddah. K..S.A.

Telex: 407044 BINLADM SJ.
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JEDDAH^ PREMIER FREEZER FOOD CEN
Your shopping problem solved — starting from today. At the Al Nada Freezer

Centre you'll find everything that's needed for your freezer We stock a iarge

selection of superb quality frozen foods in guaranteed excellent condition. We
also stock a range of freezers specially manufactured to suite tropical climates,

wide range of accessories and a range of dry groceries in larger packs.

a

Ham FREIfflB

Selling price of
j

all individual packs of prime meat^

FROZEN FOODS
Choose from Al Nada's

comprehensive range of quality

frozen food products. From the

single person through to the

largest family unit, Al Nada has

the correct pack size for you.

Our stable and economical prices

are displayed in our monthly

exclusive newspaper, AL NADA
NEWS.

FREEZERS &
ACCESSORIES
Al Nada offer a range

of chest and upright

freezers in varying

cubic capacities, with

free installation, and

the support of our

unique maintenance

scheme.

24 HOUR MAINTENANCE SERVICE
We look after you at Al Nada. We
know that service and maintenance

is what you need after you have

bought you freezer. Our team of

expert maintenance staff are

available 24 hours a day. They will

make sure your freezer is serviced

regularly. They are also available in

case of breakdown, in their fully

equipped repair vans. At a

moment's notice they will repair

your freezer or loan you one until

your unit is once again in working

order.

Ybur chance to WIN a so.

TOYOTA CRESSIDA GL
PLUS other

exciting

prizes

Al-Naaa
FROZEN FOOD CENTRE
OPEN SAT1MW-THUF&W 9am. 1pm/4-30pm 9om

Closed all dmfrew
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The bidding:

Opening lead — queen of

rillha.

The signal is probably the

most valuable weapon
available to the defense, but,

likeany other weapon, there is

a time and place for its use.

Here is a case where a signal

proved to be useless, partly

because of a good {day fay

declarer, and partly because

one defender could not obey
thecommand ofthe other.

West led the queen of chzfas

and East signaled for a con-

tinuation of the suit by playing

the eight Declarer correctly

docked the queen in order to

61981 King Far
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A plAfsSQ
DURING THE VICTORIAN ERA
AS A NECESSITY IN ENfiLISH

HOMES EVEN IF NOONE QDULD
FLAY IT BECAUSE IT SYfMBOLTZTED
R£SP£CTA6lUTYM> SOLV&iCy
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SAUDI ARABIAN TV PROGRAMS

TUESDAY: 4:30 Ovafl, Program Review; 4:45 Edscarionai Program; 5: t S ChDdren'i P rogram; 6; 15
Local News, Maghreb Prawn's CaH; 6:45 Rctgrous Program: 7:15 Police Program; 7;45 News in

Sags*, lib Pram’s CaH: 8 00 ram ia English. Song; 9:00 Daily Series M0 Arabic News 1:10
Duly Series 10:45 Songs 1 1 Folklore Film: 11:00(Wwk
4:30 auMrerfc Shaw Dfcahraa TV Progmni lAwn) Magic Star Tovrfer

Sfitefw FHm Sipping Udrfcrt

5:07 AH Star Sow West Ham « Coventry

6:06 Young MbtcjkA Half Pmt Noon
6:53 To ike Manor Boro
7:27 Adam Cbrooidc.

8:26 Lon Gram
9:14 Dallas

Magic Star Traveler

SSppiog Ladder*

Wed H*m w Coventry

Hotf Put Noon
Epacde 6

Congramun
Inua
Kidnapped

P.M. 8 00 NcwiRtxnxkip_
Repors : Aauaflttaj Opitnoc : Analyses

8:30 Danlmc rincSomnun
9:00 Special Enjdnh

:

News: Feature. The
Making of a NaOoa
News Summary

9:30 Mite USA :

(Standards)

10:00 News Roundup
Reports: Actuaries

1605 Opcmng : Analytes

TUESDAY : 4:
00 ’Quran; 4:25 Todays programs; 4:30 OriMrerfs programs; 6:00 Kkkupped: 6:10

Poficc Surgeon: t«4Q Health Program 7:00 Daily Arabic Series 8:00 Arabic News; 8:35 Wrestllnp

9-J0 gngSih News MS Tomorrow's programs 10:00 Loot Program 10:50 Professionals; 12:00

News. Briet

Dubai Chancel WTrepwu
TUESDAY t 3:00 Quran: 3:15 Refigtens Talk: 3:30 Cartoons 6:00 Magic Flower 6:30 Engftsb

Football; 7:30 Religious Series; 8:00 Local News: 8-JO Interviews: 9:00 Arabic Drama: 10:00 World

News; 10:35 Sengs. Program Review: 10:50 Open Program.
PoMOwdg Pwfi

TUESDAY : (r00 Quran; 6: IS Cartoons; 6-JO Wxtch AD Nigta 7:00 Famfly Afiair. 7:30Thrilbeek-

ctx 8:00 Islamic Hoitem 8.05 Local News; 8: 10 Dallas: 9-00 Rivals of Sherlock Holmes; 10:00

Wraid News, 10:25 Cokoo Wads 10:50 Hawking.
bmitChnHAspai

TUKSDAY : 7:00 Quran: 7:05 Cartoon^ 7:30 Unamed World; 8:00 News m 8: IS All

Oeatures Great and Smalt 9:00 Trapper John; 9:45 Man Builds. Man Destroys.

Oita-TV Programs

TUESDAY rSiOOQnraa: 5:30 Open Sesame; 6:30 News: 6:45 WhanhrPapenSagr; 7:OOEn«iy:7:45

AraHc Series; 8J0 Arabic

N

cwk 9:00TV Magazine: 10:00 EngBsh News; lit 20 Local Series Il;15

Dickens in London.
OnuTV Pragmas

TUESDAY 5 5:02Quran: 5:05T<xbys Programs: J: lOSnolents’ Programs: 6:13 Oruxms;&30Adult

Edutwriflo; 6:50 Games af Fun: 7:20 Sports Magazine; 9:30 Local Arabic Ncw^ 9:50 Songs/

Sol(SerfDiary; 10:00 Et#* News; 10:20 Arabic FOm; 1 1:30 News; 11:55 Quran.

Raa Al-Kbstras TV Piuy i

TUESDAY: 5:45 Ounn; 6.00 Cartoon; 6:55 High Chapniral; 7:45 Atrims! Secrete; 8: 10 My World

And Welcome To Is 8:35 Feature; lit 15 Evil Tooth lft40 L Spy.
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8.00 World News
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
8JO Sarah Wart
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdesk

9JO Opera Star

103)0 World News
I0U9 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summaiy
I0J0 Sarah Wart
1045 Somethiiig to

Show You
11.00 World.News
11.09 Reflestious

11.15 Piano Snde

11J0 Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 Wraid Today
12J0 Financial News
42.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myart

BBC
Eventarg Transndadtm

News Summary
10:30 VOC Magazine Ameria : Letter

Cultural ; Letter

11:00 Speual English : News

11:30 Male UJ. : (Jazz)

VOA WORLD REPORT ftfidefeU

12:00 News ncwsnakeiY
voiee* correspondents

reports backgramd
featuns mofia

comments news analyses.

8JO Take One
845 Sports Round-up

1.15 Ulster in Focus 9.00 Wcrld News

1 JO Discovery 9.09 News about Britain

2.00 Wcrld News 9.15 Radio Newsreel

2.09 News about Britain 9J0 Farming World

2.15 Alphabet of Musical 10.00 Outlook News
Curios

,

Summary

2JO Sports Intenuriona] 1QJ9 Stock Martel Report

2.40 Radio Newsreel 1043 Look Ahead

3.15 Promende Conceit ,1<M5 Ulster in Focus

345 Sports Round-up 113)0 Werid News

4JM) World Newa 11.09 Twenty-Four Hour:
4.09 Twenty-Foor Hours : News Summary

News Summary 12.15 T^lkabout -

4JO The Pleasure's Yours 1245 Nature Notebook
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Your Individual

Horoscope
p n vZr

- Frances Drake

FORTUESDAY,
What kind of day.wiU tomor-

row be? To find oat what the*

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign-

hamper defensive com-
munications. Had South taken

the queen with the ace, be

wouldsurely have gone down.

West had no more clubs to

lead and there was no effec-

tive alternative move he could
mairp Actually he shifted to a

low heart, but declarer wem in

dummy and led the king of

diamonds. East took the ace

and returned the ten of clubs,

bat he was fighting a losing

<*tnygp- South woo with the

jack, led another diamond,

and thusmade four notrump.

East giwnM have realized

that the queen of chibs might

be West’s only did) and that a

signal would be futile in that

case. To protect against that

possibility. East should have

played his fring of clubs on

West’s queen!

This would have fixed

South’s wagon beyond repair.

Wheneverdeclarer got around

to leading diamonds. East

would win, force out South’s

last club stopper, and thus set

up bis clubs before South could

setuphis diamonds.
East should know from the

bidding that declarer has the

A-J-x or A-J-x-x of clubs. In

either case, overtaking the

queen guarantees establish-

ment of the clubs before the

diamonds, and* furthermore

that it cannot cost East a
trick. East shouldhave signal-

ed, all right, but with his

highest chib, the king.

bws SyncScM*. Inc.

Time Twradsy

2:00 Opening

2KJ1 Holy Qanjn

2:06 Program Rev.

;-Q7 Geos of Guidance
2:12 UgbtMuric

2:13 On Islam

2£5 Selection of Musk
2.-55 Light Mint
300 UK News
}:10 Pren Review

3:15 LUn Marie

3-J0 Soeace Journal

3:40 Light Music

3JO Closedown

5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Ncwcd
6.15 Outlook
7.00 Worid News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock. Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Books and Writers

IjOO World News
1.09 World Today
1.25 Financial News
1 J5 Book Choice
M0 Reflections

145 Sports Round-up
2.00 World News
2.09 Commentary
2.1S The Face of England

Trocday
Open! eg

Holy Quran
Program Review

Gas of Guidance

UgM Marie

The EWiring Show
Oapoaa e# SeSdaifty

Uora A CekFfel Tapeguy

World ot Gait**

The News
&.OBOQida
BatKHflt

Ronnd* About
Today’s Sbcrt Story

In The Quia
Light Mode
A Rendarcus Whb Dreams
Closedown

ABIES
I Mar. 21 to Apr. 19j

You'll receive confidential

news now. The time is ripe for

parties. You'll make a good

impression on others. Enjoy

popularity.

TAURUS YStZZ?
(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Behind-the-scenes career

moves pay off. You have the

initiative to get things going,

but may have difficulty corn-

pleting tasks. __
GEMINI
(May2ltoJune20)
Join friends in cultural

endeavors. Plan a get-

together with someone at a

distance. Conscience is a fac-

tor in dealing with children.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22

1

You can raise needed

capital for business ventures.

Consult with advisers.

Meeting with higher-ups

shouldbe productive.

(Jdy23toAug.22)
Be receptive to the ideas of

close ties. Be a good sup-

porter. Make decisions regar-

ding joint assets. Don't be a

wet-blanket

VIRGO npiA
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

r <£*•

Act quickly regarding a

long-term investment Don't

be glum if financial return is

MARCH 31, £SS1

not commensurate with time

invested.

LIBRA. «
(Sept. 23 toOct 22) =** *

Take a loved one out to some
place special. Hobbies are

rewarding now. Be careful not

to make promises that you'll

be unable to keep.

SCORPIO m SSLf

(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

Extra energy allows you to

dispense with household tasks

quickly. Begin spring-

cleaning projects. Be more
positive in attitude.

SAGITTARIUS * JA.
( Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 ;

^
Save time :cr physical exer-

cise. Local vis: ts should be

fun. Utilize creative energy

constructively. Don’t scatter

energies.

CAPRICORN -s^r-X
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) W
Refurbish your kitchen. Buy-

new things for the home. Don
r

t

be discouraged if your income

is not as great as you'd like it

to be.

AQUARIUS ^
(Jan. 20 to Feb. IS)

Make important phone calls

now. You'll be convincing ar.d

effective. Disregard the ad-

vice of a pessimist. Remain
optimistic.

PISCES \J&>:

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 39 Frenzy

1 Strip of wood 40Iton

5 Buddy under foot

8 Canyon 41 Collar style

phenomenon DOWN
9 Cicero or 1 Top role

Webster, e.g. 2 Israeli port

13 Uninteresting 3 Cerebral

14 Record inspirations

( Feb. 19 to Mar. 20 :
r\^

You may hear of some
bargains now. Keep financial

plans under wraps. Don't let

the thought of unpaid bills get

you down.

TISIOtViATO-Ri
NIAM'U'R

II339139 suss
D iAJTrAHEiA-Ri

iMiqNiTjSlCT
AK,» iPtfWflB

£iP;Q;Ml

OWiEimiHl
EiRINiEjRi

TIAINiKIE^M
1-31

album item 4 Coal scuttle Yesterday’s Answer

15 Beastly 5 Bouquets IS Three, 27 Least

qAftrng 6 Harold in Bavaria the beast

16 Sine— or Michael 19 Kind 29 Crete's

17 Edwardian 7 New Guinea of saxophone capital

nickname town 22 Dimensional 33 False friend

18 Valentine 10 Cowpoke’s 22 Sour cherry 3-5 British

or Black headwear 23 Well-known gun

20 Angry 11 Superintend Ali 3$ Ideology-

dog talk 12 Set 25 Change of 37 Three,

21 “There are right — in Taranto

— that make
us happy..."

23 Station

24 Loren’s

married name
25 Boundaries

26 Jason’s ship

27 “You Turned

the —
on Me”

28 Sleuth (si.)

29 Tropical tree

30 Dobkworkers’

. union

31 Soul (Fr.)

32 Pen point

35 Lofty

37-
she Wows!

38 Opposite

of profits

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXYDLBAAXR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L's, X for the two O's. etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES
LOR YRHHJB BOJ MFT’L YMWRK

illllil

BMLO RTLOIFMPFD P V L

UR YMWRK. - U . S. YJWURF
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: CAN ANYTHING BE SADDER
THAN WORK LEFT UNFINISHED? YES: WORK NEVER
BEGUN.—CHRISTINA ROSSETTI

©1981 Kmq Features Syndicate, Inc.
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-fMttMkt*efe:
— (Mr Comte : lias MmhiU ten Is bate dm-25m.
— Orate Msjiai : 1485 Katelitei MbateteMte

Vscate 4c Is Mrihwr tel Nsd
8600 Quvemrc
8U1 Vends £t Godbnenbire
ShlO Masque Clasaquc

Shi 5 Boojour
8ii20 Vancte*
8650 Mjb4w FwniiiHi

8h45 Orient Ei Occkkn
8650 Meslque

9b00 ybMli<ai
9b 10 Lumlwc sor lea Informations

9bl5 Variena

9b30 Uae Emisrica idpeuse : A re'cotcdu Prophet
9M5 VSlides
9858 Ckmtre
Vatsfiaa de la Stea daMM
18600 Onvetme

.

18WH Veffete et Cretmieaiaue
18610 Mu&jqoc Hmilryir

18630 Eaimiaa CuitureDs A Gocar Ouveri
18640 Muriquc Legcre
1864$ Buiteu de Voriete: MoridnJI
I9bl5 Emissaa de Variete: Manque Ahiqae Pmte
19630 Les lirfonnstfons

.19640 HreedeUPiateLoale
19645 Vann
19655 aotnre

Mates TUESDAY
ftsqate : 17MZ, 17845.

WirttaSta : 16.98. IUI,

7.45 KriigiouJ Program

8.00 Ne«l

8.10 Mdotkes

8JO liuraiy Magazine

9D0 NEWS
943 Your Dooor
9.23 Our Choice (Music

MECCA
Al-Saggof Pharmacy
Na^Bi Pharmact
MSONA
Al-Banaap Pbmnaey
Al-Anral PfinnuaCy

Al-Badi Ptemacv
JEDDAH
Af-Thager Phrmucy
AhfrDreood Plmmacy
Ai-Uimra'a Phanmcy
Atocr Ptanrary
RIYADH"
ALSaggaf Pharmacy

Abeer Pharmacy
Al-Khoari Ptuimacy
Nomas Pharmacy
Aj-Salama Pfaarmaty

TAIF
H. Bate Pharmacy
AS-Amine Phammcy
AMteehana Pharmacy
DAMMAM
Osama Pharmacy
KHOBAR ATBOQBA
Sherif Pharowy
JUBAEL
AJ-Razi Pharmacy

.

RADIO PAKISTAN ^tmnz
2I7W Ihhsl Prequsdts: 17910, 21755 ihtat:

1X82 imetecsi Wmdaqyfci : 16.74

4JO Refipoin PTr^mm
4-46 DefliedOKw
5.15 Literary Mjjwzme
5 45 One Singer

600 NEWS
6 15 Press Review

6.:il On This Day
6.25 CLesoI Musk

Phoraiate 6 Opsa Taewtay Mgbt Tl

AJ-OtaJbia

ALSahoboika

Ouhtfa Street

Al-SQuimi Street

AJ-Anali street

Gabel Sneer
Universirv Street

Medina Read
Quarantine Rood

Stariouha Main Sired
Naeria Street

Al-nulaatheen Sneer
New Shnnshi Street

APMnntzzjh Quarter

Al-Smgu, Krnifs Stre«
Next to the Health Bureau
Baha, EiduJ-Huza Baildiny

Dbabran Road

"
'The Screak: Street

Thp ham Street' • -- •
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ARkbnews Marketplace

PASSPORT LOST

MOHAMMAD LATIF PAKISTAN NATIONAL
ANNOUNCES THE LOSS OF HIS PASSPORT
NO. 400263. FINDER MAY PLEASE RETURN
IT TO THE PAKISTAN EMBASSY OR RING
ITELEPHONE NO. 6423672/6423835 JEDDAH
ELECTRIC COMPANY.

FORRENT
A NEW COMFORTABLE VILLA

WITH 440 Sa M. PLINTH AREA IN SULAIMANIA
WITH ASPHALTED APPROACH AVAILABLE
FOR RENT WITH IMMEDIATE EFFECT

CONTACT TEL. 4482791 RIYADH AFTER 3 P.M.

Arabic For Beginners
Riyadh Language Institute

.72 HOURS: 3 DAYS / WEEK ; 7:30 - 9:30 P.M. SR 2300
' ALL ABOVE CLASSES FOR 1 2 WEEKS

CLASSES BEGINE 4APRIL1981

TEL. 4031684 P.O.BOX: 614 - RIYADH

LOST
BLACK PORTFOY (HAND BAG) CONTAINING:

1) Turkish Passport no: TR-C 067456 in the name of CELAL
* PAMUKCU, issued at Diyarbakir on 28-8-1978.

2) Turkish Identity Card.
:
3) Turkish Driving Licence issued in 1955 at Ankara.

4) International Driving Licence issued in Turkey.

Finder please phone: 476-0015/476-0449 or send to P.O. Box 1415,
Riyadh.

FORSALE
FOUR SLEEPER "TABBERT 5500"
Caravan, Gas Electric Practically

new with Ram Ranger Vehicle.

Phone: 476-1457 Riyadh -^r

FOR LEASE
A legal title-deed spacious piece of land near by Hochtief

Company, east of New Jeddah Airport

Suitable for erection of crushers, asphalt mixers or company
housing compound.

The land is now offered for lease for one year or more.

Please contact:—

AL THONIAN REAL ESTATE ESTABLISHMENT
P.O. Box 4928 -Jeddah

Telephones: 6659156 - 6654675
Telex: 400269 RAMA SJ.

WANTED COOK
1. MUST KNOW HOW TO COOK ARABIAN DISHES

2. AT LEAST 2 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

3. WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

4. KNOWLEDGE OF ENGLISH PREFERRED.

APPLY TO: P. O. BOX 2193 DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA

C/O PERSONNEL MANAGER OR CALL TEL: 83-27285.

ANTED

0 RENT

ONE BUILDING-FIRST CLASS
FINISHINGS (OLAYA or SULIEMANIAH)

2 OR 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
TOTAL OF 20 - 24 APARTMENTS.

CONTACT: ALKARAWAN,
TEL. 464-1869 / 464-1910

THE SWIMMING - POOL AREA IS OPEN FROM
6 P.M. — 11P.M.

SNACKS AND HOME MADE ICE CREAM

P.O.BOX 11, RIYADH — SAUDI ARABIA ( NEAR ADIL. KHASHOGGI BLDG. )

TEL 47S0183, RIYADH —TELEX: 20166S RESIDE SJ

ALMEDINA Co. Lld-t^w -A

iiinnimiinniiiiiiiniiiiiiiminiiinr

Attractive opportunity for

foreigners to establsh
their business in the

im

$
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& C0.1TD.,JEDDAH
V , AGENTSOF

kingdom at saudiarahia

We would like to invite the attention of

requtable foreign companies those who
wish to establish their contracting,

trading companies or any kind of factory

in the kingdom of saudi Arabia.

We are ready to sponsor them in good'
faith and will be responsible for their

visas and other related matters

Please contact or write to*

DAP ..Saudi Trading Center
Riyadh/Saudi Arabia

RoBox 9999
"'One

*4770036 / 4770053
Telex : 202404 Darstc sj

uiiiiimiiiimimumiiimi

PROBLEMS
HAVE AWAY®PF̂
GROWING

W NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

‘Announce the arrival of

following vessels as on the

dates shown against each

M.V. TOYOTA MARU No.23
VOY 39 ON 31-3-1981 (E.T.D. 14-1981)

CAR CARRIER

M.V. NOTO MARU
VOY 38 ON 31-3-1981 (E.T.D. 14-1981)

GENERAL CARGO

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABOUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (S.A.!

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360-298

ACT NOW
CALL

CIBA-GEIGY
PESTCONTROL

JEDDAH:
P.O. Box 5513
Tel: 6878264

RIYADH: DAMMAM:
P.O. Box: 5770 P.O. Box 1599

Tel: 4918225, 4760179 Tel: 8329586
Tlx: 201588

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION
OF SAUDI ARABIA ANNOUNCE

The arrivalof M.V. "SATELfTH"
fromGoole & Lisbon

ON 22.5.1401 = 28.3.1981

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO APPROACH THE
AGENTS AT FOLLOWING ADDRESS WITH ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE FOR
DELIVERY ORDERS OF THEIR CARGO.

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION OF SAUDI ARABIA
8- KING KHALID STREET

OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OF MINISTRY OP HAJ.
P.O.BOX. 1691- JEDDAH

TELEPHONES

:

TELEX

s

6423931 - 6425717
401078 ARAB SJ

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION
OF SAUDI ARABIA ANNOUNCE
arrivalof M.V. SAFINA EARAB

from Karachi
ON 12.5.1401 = 18.3.1981

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO APPROACH THE
AGENTS AT FOLLOWING ADDRESS WITH ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE FOR
DELIVERY ORDERS OF THEIR CARGO.

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION OF SAUDI ARABIA
8- KING KHALID STREET

OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OF MINISTRY OF HAJ
P.O.BOX-1691- JEDDAH

TELEPHONES: 6423931 - 6425717
TELEX: 401078 ARAB SJ

FOR SALE
IN GOOD RUNNING CONDITION

I NO. CATERPILLAR D9H MODEL 1977 WITH
9S BULLDOZER & NO. 9 RIPPER.

I NO. CATERPILLAR D8K MODEL 1977 WITH
8S BULLDOZER.

I NO. LAMBRO D 44 FIBER GLASS SERVICE
LAUNCH WITH CABIN,KITCHENETTE ,

TOILET ETC.
LENGTH- 13.4 METERS-MARINE ENGINE
G.M.6V 53 IN VERY GOOD CONDITION.

I NO. LIDVALLS STEEL TOW BOAT-LENGTH-
8.5 METERS.ENGINE 60HP. VOLVO
PENTA MD 32.

I NO1
. SIEBE-GORMAN LOW-PRESSURE DIVING

COMPRESSOR (4 DIVERS)

.

I NO. ZINDA COLD ASPHALT & STABILIZED
CONCRETE PLANT-PRODUCTION 120/HR.

I NO. MECO DESALINATION PLANT TYPE PEE
2100 MSA PRODUCTION 200 M3 /24 HRS.
VERY INTERESTING PRICE.

I NO. SIDEM DESALINATION PLANT TYPE
2TI00. PRODUCTION I003/24 HRS.
VERY INTERESTING PRICE.

INTERESTED BUYERS MAY CONTACT

ARMASKA J.V
JEDDAH PORT STAGE IV

TELEPHONE:- 6366961 - 6366891 - 6366679

(extn.181 or I 14)
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Party speaks tough

Polish talks begin

on averting strikes
WARSAW, March 30 (AP)— Following a

marathon Central Committee session ending

early Monday, crucial government-labor
negotiations resumed aimed at averting a

general strike scheduled for Tuesday.

After the government’s chief negotiator.

Deputy Premier MIeczyslaw Rakowsfci was

seen driving to the government building in

downtown Warsaw, Lech Walesa, the Sol-

idarity union leader, arrived for the fresh

round of talks, which began about noon.

Solidarity members have threatened to go

ahead with the general strike if the govern-

ment fails to punish those responsible for the

beating of three union leaders at Bydgoszcz

March 19 and refuses to meet other demands.

. The five demands made by the Solidarity

$600,000 jewels

stolen in Paris
PARIS, March 30 (AP) — Bandits

snatched a case containing jewels reportedly

valued at 3 million francs ($600,000) from
Mrs. Robert Hocq, mother of diepresident ofMrs. Robert Hocq, mother of diepresident of

the prestigious Paris Jewelers Cartiers, at

Paris Charles de Gaulle airport Saturday, a

Cartier spokesman said Monday.
A Paris police spokesman, confirming the

theft, put the value of the jewels at 9 million

francs. The Cartier spokesman said Mrs.

Hocq, 60, was fairing the jewels, owned by
die company, to Monte Carlo for loan to

people attending a gala evening there. He
said the appraised and insured value was 3
million francs.

Mrs. Hoofs case was stolen in a crowd of

people while she was checking in for her
flight. The police spokesman said she was
pattingon her coat, which had slipped offher
shoulders, when she was jostled by a man
who grabbed the case.

Prime minister

of Trinidad dies
PORT-OF-SPAIN , Trinidad, March 30

(AP)— Eric Williams, the Prime Minister of

Trinidad and Tobago who led die island

nation toindependence from Britain in 1 962,

died Sunday night, the government
announced Monday. He was 69.

President Ellis Clarke announced he has

named Agriculture Minister George Cham-
bers to succeed Williams. Williams, who lefta

teaching post at Howard University in

Washington in the 1950s to form the People'

s

National Movement that guided the country

to independence, was elected prime minister

three times, the last time in 1976. He had
maintained his current term would be the

last.

union were:
— Punishment of those responsible for the

Bydgoszcz beating.
— Registration of the independent far-

mers' union.
— Release of political prisoners and halt to

prosecuting political opposition.

— Enactmentof strike legislation and full

rather than half pay for strikers.

— Guarantee of security for Solidarity

members.
Warsaw radio said the Central Commit-

tee’s resolution called on party members "to
counteract the influence of the enemies of
socialism on individual cells of Soldarity, and
to cany out consistent counteraction against

the transformation of this union into a politi-

cal organization causing a state of social ten-

sion and anxiety.”

The resolution stressed that central author-
ity and party discipline should not be ques-
tioned. Rumors circulated that the entire

10-member Politburo had resigned. But
Warsaw radio reported only three resigna-
tions and said they were rejected.

The three were Stefan Olszowski, Roman
Ney and Tadeusz Grabski, all apparent foes

of the labor movement Grabski daimed the
federation was supporting anarchy and Ney
demanded renegotiation of the agreements
won bythe strikers last summer.The commit-
tee also heard from members who criticized

the party leadership's handling of the situa-

tion and called for concessions to Solidarity,

PAP reported.

Janina Kostrzewski, a member from a
Wroclaw electronics plant, said: “The guilt

for the latest strikes rests not with those

determined to strike but those who brought
about this determination."

“The most urgent tiling isfinding a wayout
ofthe conflict and avoiding a general strike,”

said Ryszard Byrk, a party leader from
Siedlce. “Every justifiable compromise is

necessary, except a sacrificing ofthe interests

of socialism and the nation.”

The committee met as Moscow made its

grimmest public assessment yet of the Polish

crisis, saying the country was tottering on the
brink of anarchy. And Pope John Paul II

appealed for his fellow countrymen to be
allowed to settle their own problems.

Meanwhile, Warsaw Pact military man-
euvers continued in and around Poland. The
East Germany news agency ADN said the
Communist allies sent in “new units” to take
part in tile 10-day-old spring, war games in

Poland, Czechoslovakia and East Germany.
The maneuvers reportedly have been

extended because of the Polish situation. But
in Washington, Secretary of State Alexander
M. Haig Jr. said moderate elements in the
Polish government seem to be surviving, and
intervention by the Soviet army is “neither
imminent or inevitable.”

FURNISHED VILLA

FOR RENT
A twoystory villa near the American embassy

in Jeddah. The first story has a sitting room,
dining room, living room, kitchen, bathrcfi*m

and a store. The second story has a master
bedroom with attached changing room and
bathroom, two bedrooms with bathroom, ser-

vant room with bathroom. The garden contains

a swimming pool with changing room, laundry
room, and a room for the guard or driver with

bathroom. The house is fullyfurnished and cen-

trally air conditioned and has a telephone. It is

available for immediate occupation. The rent is

SR 250,000.

Call Jeddah Telephone 6533643 Mr. Mahmoud
Abu Bakr.

THE EGA OF SCAFFOLDING IS OVER.
BUILD IN THE MODERN STYLE
PRE-CAST CONCRETE BUILDINGS.

PLO office

in S. Korea

not ruled out

Border areas controlled

Liberators set up base

in western Afghanistan

Good Morning
By Jihad (Chastest

KUWAIT, March 30 (AP) — South
Korean Foreign Minister Lho Shin Yong
was quoted Monday as telling a Kuwaiti

newspaper that the chances of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization (PLO) open-
ing an office in his country could not be
discounted.

In an interview conducted in Seoul with

the English-language newspaper Arab
Times, Yong however said the PLO has

not asked Seoul’s permission to open an

office in the South Korean capital. He said

his government has earmarked $2 million
to aid Palestinian students with scholar-

ships. He also said his government was
contributing $2 million to the United
Nations Relief and Works Agency
(UNRWA), which helps the Palestinian

refugees'.

Yong told-the Kuwaiti newspaper that

there can be no solution to the Middle
East conflict unless the Israeli forces were
withdrawn from areas seized during the

1967 war. He called for redressing the

Palestinians, granting their right to state-

hood under the PLO.
Yong said the U.S. troops will remain in

his country “as long as the danger from
North Korea continued.” Denying thathis

country’s policywasinfluenced in anyway
by the United States, he described the

U.S. troops in his country as “deterrent

forces” and said that although Korea was
strong enough to defend itself “the pres-

ence ofUS. troops is dissuading the North
Koreans from embarking on an adven-

ture.”
"

Yong predicted “interesting political

developments” in the Far East within the
next three years, mainlyon account of the
developing Chinese-American relations.

He did not elaborate on that point; but
added that relations between Peking and
Seoul stood to be improved at all levels.

Talking about South Korea's export

plans, Yong- told the Kuwait paper that

the Seoul government has set $20 billion

as target for its volume of exports this

year. At thesame time,he said, Seoul was

tryingtogain largerconstruction contracts

in tire Gulf countries.

MESHED, Iran, March 30 (R) — Afghan
liberators fighting the Soviet-backed gov-

ernment in Kabul have set up their first base

in western Afghanistan in a bid to extend

their control over areas near the Iranian bor-

der, a spokesman has said. Babauddin ZiaTi7

chief representative in Iran of the Jamiat-E-

Islami group, told of the base, at a secret

location near the western city of Herat, in an

interview with Reuters in this northeast Ira-

nian city 170 kms from the Afghan border.

Flanked by Mujahideen loyal to his organ-

ization, Zia’ i said Sunday: “ In over two years

of fighting we have always lacked a military

base on the western front. If all goes accord-

ing to plan, the new base will bring the whole

area under our control.” The freedom fight-

ers have several strong points in the moun-
tainous north and east of Afghanistan, he
added, but have never established themselves

along the 800 kms border with Iran, where
the terrain is more open.

The lack of cover has meant the fighters

had to keep on the move and withdraw in the

face of attacks by tanks and Soviet-made

helicopter gunships, he said. Zia’i said the

Mujahideen nevertheless had tenuous con-

trol over 90 per cent of the provinces border-

ing Iran, including half the dty of Herat
where they briefly seized the local barracks

last year.

“In the countryside, the people pay no
taxes or customs dues, and in the town of

Bad-E-Qays die Mujahideen had appointed

their own govemqr to replace the man sent

there by Kabul, he said, adding that the base

had been established over thepast month. In

a recent action byfreedom fighters operating

in the west of the country, Zia’i said a group
raided the governor’s office in the town of

Kushk, near the Soviet border, and seized a

large haul of Kalashnikov assault rifles.

“After that the Soviet troops went round

the area and tried to disarm all Afghans " he
said. Moscow denies that Soviet troops, who
entered Afghanistan in tens of thousands in

December 1979 asPresident Babrak Kannal
wasinstalled in power, takeany activepartin

the fighting, but the liberators described the

Russians as their major enemy.
As the liberators live almost no weapons

capable of knocking out tanks or faelioopters.
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Wilson affirms coup plotted
LONDON, March 30 (AP) — Former government Commenting on a report in TheLONDON, March 30 (AP) — Former

Prime Minister Sir Harold Wilkin's disclos-

ure of a plan to overthrow his Labor govern-
ment in the late 1960s brought a flurry of

denials and clarifications Monday. Wilson,

who was twice prime minister, said Sunday
night thatacoup was plotted bypeople“high
up in the press" although he daimed to name
them.

But one of die principals in the con-

troversy, Lord Hugh Qidlipp, said Monday
there was “no mention of a military coup” at

a 1968 meeting where the plot was alleged to

have been discussed. Cudlipp, former chair-

man of International Publishing Corp.,

which owns the mass-circulation Daily Mir -

ror, added in a statement “I have no idea

whether or not some military lunatics were
planning a coup.” He labefedas “infamous"
the allegation that Earl Mountbatten of

Burma, the Queen’s cousin and statesman-'

soldier who was killed by Irish terrorists in

1979, was linked with the reported putsch.

Meanwhile, Sir Martin Fumival Jones,

former director-general of Britain’s MI5
counter-intelligence agency, denied there

had been an attempt to overthrow Wilson's^

government Commenting on a report in The
Sunday Times which quoted him as saying

MI5 foiled the anti- Wilson conspiracy, he
said in a terse statement to the British Press

Association news agency: “As faras it alleges

what I said, it is inaccurate. You’re barking

up the wrong tree. That’s all I want to say.”

The Sunday Tunes traced the alleged coup

to a meeting at Mountbatten' s London
apartment in May 1968. It said tboseat the

meeting included Cudlipp, Cedi King, his

predecessor at International Publishing

Corp., and Lord Zuckerman, then the gov-

ernmenf s chief sdentific adviser.

In his 1976 autobiography, Cudlipp

described the meeting. But he said Monday
the newspaper report that Mountbatten

“made strenous efforts to have that section of

the book removed is the reverse of the truth.

“AD that Mountbatten, like many others, was
hoping for at that time was a massive

resurgence of the British spirit,” said Cud-

lipp-

According to The Sunday Times, Mount-
batten was named as a “prime mover" in the

alleged coup by Lady Falkender, the former

Marcia Williams.
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Train robber appeals for pardon
LONDON, March 30 (AP)— British train

robber Ronald Biggs, now detained in Bar-
bados. pleaded in an autobiography pub-
lished here Monday for pardon and said he
had been punished enough by years on the
run. In an ironic twist, toe book was pub-
lished as British authorities sought Biggs'

extradition from Barbados to be brought
back to England's Wandsworth jail.

Biggs escaped in 1963 after serving only 15

months ofa 30-year term forhispart in a £2.6

million (then worth $7 million) robbery in

1963 from a British mail train. In his book-,

Biggs, 51, declared he had suffered more
than most people do in a lifetime.

“Only someone who has been a fugitive

from justice as I have all these years can know
the torture of uncertainty and insecurity that

this experience brings,” be wrote. Biggs, who
fled first to Australia, was kidnapped two
weeks ago by a group of British bounty-
hunting ex-soldiers from his refuge in Rio De
Janeiro, Brazil. He was taken to Barbados
and is being held in jail on the West Indian
island pending extradition proceedings.

When Biggs was first reported missing
from Rio, where he had lived openly since

1974, there was speculation he staged the
disappearance as a, publicity stunt to boost
sales of his book, Ronald Biggs, My Own
Story.

“I most certainly have been punished for

my crime and punished in plenty,” wrote
Biggs. He added: “ What is the point of put-
ting me back in Wandsworth? To rehabilitate

me? I am rehabilitated totally. I am not the

same Ronnie Biggs who helped steal all that

money in 1963."

Biggs wrote that he missed England— but

not enough to give himself up and go back to

jail— and his only real wish Id life was for a
pardon. “At the moment I am an embarrass-

ment both to the British and Brazilian gov-

ernments. Pardoned, I would be an embar-
rassment to no one and I would be able to

lead a normal and constructive life here in

Brazil/'

Given a choice, said Biggs, he would settle

in Australia, where his ex-wife, Charmaine,

and their two sons live. Brazilian authorities

allowed Biggs to remain after he had been

tracked down there on groundshe fathered a
Brazilian son, now aged six, by bis former

mistress in. Rio.

Meanwhile, Scotland Yard, detectives

handed over extradition paperc for Biggs to

officials of the Barbados government Sun-

day, Yard officials said here. The Press

Association, Britain's domesticnews agency,

reported that David Montgomery, Britain

deputy high commissioner, on die Caribbean

island expected a court hearing to open
“without delay”
“We’ve now submitted a formal request

for his extradition to the ministry of external

affairs” PA quoted Montgomery as saying.

“The Barbados government is obliged to

proceed with thatrequestItwould be quite a
serious step for them to ignore it” He added
that if the courtdeicided on extradition to

Britain, then Bigg? would have IS days to

appeal the ruling.

they are forced to adopt hit-3nd-ruii tactics,

he said. “In Herat province, where we have

about 13,000 men armed with light weapons,

we have only three RPG-7 grenade launchers

and no missiles at all”

Though the shortage of sophisticated arms
was “acute, he declared that the Jamiat-E-

Islami would not accept arms from abroad »•

despite offers from the Reagan administra-

tion. The Iranian government had supplied

no weapons to the Mujahideen, and all they

had received was “a few trucks of food.” Four

Muslim-oriented liberation organizations are

allowed to keep offices in Meshed, but the

liberators wear no uniform and are not

allowed to bear arms openly in Iran.

According to the commander of the

Jamiat-E-lslami s office in Taybad, some IS

kms from the border, all fighters are dis-

armed by Iran frontier guards as they enter

Iran. “We hand over alf our weapons to the

border guards and they give us a receipt so

that we ran rel cairn them when we go back to*.

Afghanistan," said the commander who gave

his name as Abdel-Karim Khan.

His- men, some of them sporting the grey

synthetic fur hats of Soviet infantrymen, said

they came to Taybad to rest between tours of

active duty, spending up to two months in

Iran before returning to the fight.

Meanwhile, Afghan Foreign Minister Shah

Muhammad Dost Sunday hinted at an

increased Soviet military presence in

Afghanistan if “new developments" change

the present situation “for the worse," Press

Trust of India reported from Kabul. In an

interview with the Indian news agency-. Dost

said U.S. President Reagan's statement on
file supply of arms to Mujahideen and the

“arrival of American and British mer-
cenaries” in Pakistan 'Were new develop-

ments which could not be ignored

“When all this changes the present situa-

tion and for the worse, definitely, we have to

initiate necessary measures for our security,

territorial integrity, independence and
sovereignty,” the minister said.

The dreaded silicon chip has at 1%

oxtered my life. J was recently the happ

recipient of one of those newfangle
watches which are so full of knobs an
buttons. It takes you a week at least b
learn to make use them. Giving you thi

time is the least of its services, frs soaccu
rate that, so they say, it only loses abou
three seconds every year. It doubles as a
alarm dock. It gives the rime in any of tb
time zones around the world. It can per
form complicated mathematical maneuv
ers. It will remind you to see your dcutis

on Thursday and pick up your carfrom tb
garage on Friday. It will, I am sure, as.

only if 1 could find the right knobs, sin;

and dance for you when you're bored an
sing you to sleep as you -go to bed.
The most interesting of its service;

however, is that of a stopwatch. Thisisno
because I am an athlete needing to keq
informed on how I am doing in th

hundred meters, but the lifelong researd
I have been undertaking over certaii

adverse aspects of modern life. My obser
various so far have been impressionistic

But at last 1 am in a position to give srieo

tific answers to those often and aogril

asked questions.

For example. Did you know that flu

average time elapsing between your enter-

ing the shower and the telephone or flu

door bell ringing is precisely one minmi
and thirty seconds?.

And are you aware that, oq average, i

takes you twelve minutes after sitting c
watch television before you go to sleep*

(Here I acknowledge my wife' s help in tin

experiment.)

Insurance companies on the other ham
are no doubt aware that the average tint

elapsing betweeriyour insurance rumtinj

out and the car goingsuddenly to pieces i

generally four days to the hour. You cai

bet they know that. How else do the

make their money...
These,as 1 said,areonlysamples. Worl
still in progress and a General Theory ais still in progress and a GeneralTheory a

adversity will not be long in formulating.
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Transfatwl from Asharq At Amat

Salvadoran foresees American intervention
KUWAIT, March 30 (AP) — The secret-

ary general ofthe Salvador Communist Party

was quoted here Monday assaying the possi-

bility existed for American military interven-

tion in hiscountry.“Ourmovement will resist

this (U.S.) intervention,” Shafik Hanzal told

tiie Kuwait newspaper A1 Wattun.

“A likely American intervention migh t be
launched to abort the people's revolution in

Nicaragua and other Latin American coun-

tries,” said Hanzal. He said the United States

was “responsible for the oppression in my
country, because itsends mercenaries to help

the ruling junta." He said the rulers of Sal-

vador also were receiving aid from Israel.

Hanzal said that hisfollowers were in cot

trol of nine major provinces and SO distrio

in Salvador. He denied that his movemcr
was receiving aid from Socialist Woe tour

tries. “My men equip themselves whh am
seized from government troops " saidHam
in the interview, conducted in r *h»imn

5 tanker crew
TARRAGONA. Spain, Man* 30 (R) r

Five of the crew of a Greek tanker ablaze a

the eastern Spanish port of Tarragona wei

reported missing Monday. The 26 o(£er ere

of tiie 12,780-ton Kant Kambanos wei

rescued.
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